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DR. ROOSEVELT
AT OXFORD

MEMORABLE OCCASION

Degree of Doctor of Civil
Law Conferred

FORMER PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS

Introduced as "A Ruler of Men—The
Most Conspicuous Figure in America
Since Abraham Lincoln."—Strong

to Rule Weak.

Theodore Roosevelt was given the
honorary degree of doctor of civil law
by Oxford University on Tuesday. The
reception given Mr. Roosevelt surpass-
ed in enthusiasm anything within the
memory of the oldest Oxonian,
Lord Curzon of Kedelston, chancellor

of Oxford University, in introducing the
newly created D. C. L., who appeared
for the first time in the red robes of tI4
doctorate, spoke of Mr. Roosevelt as
"a ruler of men—the must conspicuous
figure in America since Abraham Lin-
coln."
After touching on the former Presi-

dent's many achievements the Chancel-
lor said:
"Although he is now taking a holiday,

it is undreamable that such a man will
long remain out of public life."
Dr. Roosevelt in his address said

among other things the following:
"Rome fell by attack from without

only because the ills within her own
borders had grown incurable. What is
true of your country, my hearers, is
true of my own ; while we should be
vigilant against foes from without, yet
we need never really fear them so long
as we safeguard ourselves against the
enemies within our own households,
and these enemies are our own passions
and follies. Free peoples can escape
being mastered by others only by being
able to master themselves.
"You, my hosts, and I may not agree

in all our views; some of you would
think me a very radical democrat—as,
for the matter of that, I am ; and my
theory of imperialism woull probably
suit the anti-imperialists as little as it
would suit a certain type of forcible-
feeble imperialist.
"There are questions that we of the

great civilized nations are ever tempted
to ask of the future. Is our time of
growth drawing to an end? Are we as
nations soon to come under the rule of
that great law of death, which is itself
but part of the great law of life? None
can tell. Forces that we can see and
other forces that are hidden or that can
but dimly be apprehended are at work
all around us, both for good and for
evil. The growth in luxury, in love of
ease, in taste for vapid and frivolous
excitement, is both evident and un-
healthy. The most ominous sign is the
diminution in the birth rate.
"There is much that should give us

concern for the future. But there is
much also which should give us hope.
No man is more apt to be mistaken than
the prophet of evil.
"While freely admitting all of our

follies and weaknesses of today, it is
yet mere perversity to refuse to realize
the incredible advance that has been
made in ethical standards. I do not be-
lieve that there is the slightest neces-
sary connection between any weaken-
ing of virile force and this advance in

(Continued on page 7.)

BREWERS INTERESTED IN

TEMPERANCE REFORMS

Believe Prohibition Wave Is Receding. —
Promoters of 1:ue Temperance So

Styled In Address.

An attack on prohibition by Repre-
sentative Henry Sherman Boutell, of
Illinois, and a prediction by President
Carl J. Hoster, of the United Brewers
Association, that the time would come

when the brewer would be found work-
ing with the "real and practical re-
formers" in the interest of temperance
were the salient features of the fiftieth
annual convention of the brewers at
the opening session Wednesday in
Washington. Representative Boutell
advocated temperance in all things,
characterizing it as closely allied and
almost akin to strength. President
Hoster, in his annual address to the
500 delegates, said he had no apology
to make for being a brewer and that he
recognized every brewerj as a promo-
ter of true temperance.
Mr. Hoster predicted a speedy re-

turn to license of those States which
had adopted prohibition or local option.
"The pendulum is slowly but surely

swinging the other way," declared
President Hoster, "and it is becoming
more clearly and generally recognized
that the license system, which simply
spells regulation, can be made to bring
about better results than anything else
that has been tried."

RECENT ACHIEVEMENTS

IN AERIAL NAVIGATION

Hamilton To Attempt To Exceed Cur-
tiss' Record.—Wrights In Big Race

from New York to Chicago.

The last week has seen much activity
in the fields of aerial navigation. Charles
K. Hamilton, almost unknown before,
has stepped into the lime light. His
control of his machine was shown in the
darts and evolution made in a recent
flight when he did almost everything a
bird does. To-morrow he will attempt.
to go from New York to Philadelphia
and back in the same day for the prize
offered by the New York Times. This
flight will exceed in length that of
Curtiss. He has gone to Philadelphia
to look over the course for the best
landing places.
There is under serious consideration

a race from New York to Chicago for
a prize of $25,000 concerning which
Orville Wright said— "Fights from
New York to Chicago and to St. Louis
are entirely feasible. I have but little
acquaintance with the topography of
the country between the cities named,
but my impression is that the flight
should be made along the Hudson to
Albany, thence to Buffalo, through the
Mohawk and Genese valleys' to Cleve-
land. I would follow this route thus
far in a flight to either city. At Cleve-
land the routes divide. For St. Louis
I would bear to the southwest. I would
not consider it wise to attempt to cross
the Allegheny Mountains in an aero-
plane. Great height reduces the ef-
ficiency of the motor and emergency
landings would be dangerous. If con-
ditions are satisfactory our machine
probably will make the proposed
flights."

A LINCOLN MEMORIAL
ROAD SOCIETY FORMED

To Push Movement For National High-
way Between Washington and Bat-

tlefield of Gettysburg.

The Lincoln Memorial Road Associa-
tion formed to promote the construction
by the federal government of a memor-
ial road to Abraham Lincoln from
Washington to Gettysburg, Pa., was
organized in New York Sunday. These
officers were elected: President, Tru-
man Newberry, of Detroit, former sec-
retary of the navy; vice president,
Samuel Hill, of Seattle; secretary,
James T. McCleary, of Mankato, Minn.;
treasurer, Robert A. C. Smith, of New
York city.
A bill to carry out the plan was in-

troduced in the House of Representa-
tives by Representative Lafean, of
Penn., but no action on it has been
taken.
Those forming the association believe

that the national memorial to Lincoln
should be paid for entirely by the nat-
ional government. The road as planned
is to be about seventy-two miles long
and about 200 feet wide. The estimat-
ed cost is $2,500,000.

SCIENCE UP IN THE AIR WITH
150-FOOT ICE WATER GEYSER

Puzzling Phenomenon That Explodes
Hypothesis of Science in Yellow-

stone National Park.

Now that the comet has left us and
science has quit guessing on that sub-
ject, and gained enough courage to face
an inquisitive world, another phenom-
enon is reported from the Yellowstone
National Park that jolts an oft explain-
ed theory.
Winter Keeper Bunsen, of Norris

station, in the Park, recently discover-
ed a geyser which plays regularly
every twenty-four hours throwing a
stream 150 feet high of ice cold water
instead of boiling hot. It has been an
accepted' hypothesis of geyser format-
ion that subterranean streams coming
in contact with lime and certain chem-
cals generate heat and pressure steam,
which, seeking vent, causes the erup-
tion. This theory, however, fails utter-
ly to account for the new geyser's pe-
culiar action.

Open Air Cells Good Reformers.
Burlington, New Jersey is trying open

air cells for law breakers and they have
proved such a detriment to minor crimes
that the city may order the installation
of an outside cell or two in the new
City Hall. Contractors are now re-
modeling the old municipal structure
and have removed the roof, leaving the
steel-barred cages exposed to the ele-
ments and the offenders who have, had
the experience of spending a showery
night in such confinement have been
willing to sign any number of pledges
to gain their freedom. Two tramps,
who had the experience of sitting up all
night under umbrellas loaned by the
police, expressed their preference for
the ball and chain.

The United Brewers are meeting in
Washington.

POLITICAL TALK OF THE STATE
1 CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATES BADLY NEEDED

The Next Governor and the Present Executive and Var-
ious Other Pertinent Matters

THE PEOPLE WOULD LIKE TO VOTE FOR SENATOR BLAIR LEE

Pearre Takes Role of Dog In Manger. —Dissatisfaction With Congressman and
His Insistency Thought By Many to Spell Democratic Victory. —Boss

Crothers and Governor Crothers, Several Views.—Other Po-
litical Gossip From Over State and Some Criticism.

Now-a-days wherever there are two
or three gathered together in this dis-
trict there you may be reasonably sure
politics will be the subject of part of
their conversation. In Frederick the
coming municipal election divides the
attention with the congressional fight;
in other parts of the district there is
nothing to share the conversation with
the all-important subject of our next
representative in Congress.

Outside of the district various politic-
al subjects are uppermost in the minds
of the people: The next governor, the
present governor and various other
matters pertinent and impertinent.
Coming closer home, some of the wise

ones predict a Democratic congress-
man. If Pearre is nominated, they
say, Republicans disgusted with their
wooden congressional image will hike
after a Democratic idol and worship
there until the powers that be can fur-
nish them something worthy of their
adoration. If Pearre is not nominated
the Allegany Promiser, sweet-tempered
George A., will throw his influence to
the other side. Heads I win, tails you
lose.
According to an article in the Balti-

more News George A. is not worried
about his political fences. "While
some of them may need attention," the
article says, "the Cdonel seems to feel
a reasonable assurance that he has
everything secure. When asked if he
is in fight this fall, he replied: 'You can
say that I am, unequivocally and with-
out question, a candidate for the re-
nomination for Congress from the Sixth
district, and, furthermore, I believe
that I will be nominated.'
"While the attitude of the representa-

tives from Washington and Frederick
counties at the meeting of the Repub-
lican State Central Committee held in
Baltimore is not giving Colonel Pearre
any special concern, he is not altogeth-
er pleased with the stand they have
taken in the light of past events.
Neither does he particularly fear what
they contemplate doing. He said he be-
lieved that the Congressional primary
plan will be a great benefit to him, as
it will give the voters an opportunity
to select the next nominee for Congress
by direct vote. Colonel Pearre said he
has always favored the primary plan
and introduced the system in Allegany
county, where its workings have been
found satisfactory and beneficial. He
thinks, speaking as a lawyer, that At-
torney General Straus' construction of
the law may have been stretched a lit-
tle in covering Congressional primaries,
but as both parties have adopted the
plan, Colonel Pearre said he is perfect-
ly willing to abide by the result and is
satisfied that the people shall settle the
question as to whom they want to nomi-
nate for Congress.

"Colonel Pearre's friends in Wash-
ington county figure that by the con-
vention plan he would have a safe ma-
jority and his nomination would be a
certainty. They claim that he can
swing Garret and Allegany counties
without question, and that Montgomery
could be counted for him notwithstand-
ing the candidacy of Gist Blair and B.
H. Warner, Jr."

The suggestion of Judge John C.
Motter in connection with the Republi-
can Congressionial nomination in this
district to succeed Representative
Pearre has aroused much favorable
comment. It is believed that should
Judge Motter agree to stand for the

nomination, and all other aspirants drop
out excepting Representative Pearre,
he would stand a splendid chance.
Of political things less local Governor

Crothers occupies a large place in the
news. "Maryland has had some Gov-
ernors," says the Towson Union and
News, "and some Governors have had
Maryland. Governor Crothers is one of
the latter, although his possession
should be used in terms of the present
tense instead of the past. The State
is his chess board and big and little poli-
ticians, big offices and little offices, pub-
lic roads and public buildings are his
pawns, knights, bishops and castles,
and he is playing such a deep game
that his opponents and the interested
gallery of voters and taxpayers are
completely puzzled. It is impossible to
to tell whether his stake is the welfare
of the State or his own personal ad-
vancement, and if both, which he re-
gards as incidental to the other. There
is no doubt in the mind of any observer
that he is playing the game in absolute-
ly cold blood and without the slightest
trace of sentiment. He utterly dis-
regards all the usual plays and his
watchers are constantly wondering
what he will do next.
"The Governor's latest coup was to

appoint State Comptroller Joshua W.
Hering of Westminster to the vacant
third place on the Public Service Com-
mission, giving the Comptrollership to
former State Senator William B. Clag-
ett of Prince George's county. Dr.
Hering is 75 years old, an estimable
gentleman, but quite weak in the knees
politically, if not physically. His con-
duct of the Comptroller's office has
largely been like that of Col. Buchanan
Schley with the State Tax Commission-
er's office—by absent treatment—Dep-
uty Comptroller Harry J. Hopkins do-
ing the real administrative work of the
office. The law requires his daily at-
tendance at the office of the Public Ser-
vice Commission, but it is thought that
even the salary of $5;000 a year will
hardly give him physical and mental
stamina to attend to the work as it
should be done. It is believed that the
principal thing the Governor had in
mind in appointing Dr. Hering was, by
shelving him, to get control of the
Board of Public Works, which is com-
posed of the Governor, Comptroller and
State Treasurer."
On the other side of the argument

stands the Bel Air ./Egis. "Governor
Crothers" it says, "surprised his friends
and mystified his enemies by naming
Comptroller Hering to fill the vacancy
on the Utilities Commission caused by
Mr. Walter Abell's failure to qualify,
and thus created a vacancy in the
Comptrollership which was filled by the
appointment of Hon. William B. Clag-
gett of Prince George's County. Mr. W.
Cable Bruce was named as chief coun-
sel to the Utilities Commision.

"The people of Maryland have often
said that no public office is too good for
Dr. Hering to fill, and no public act on
his part has ever warranted a with-
drawal of this confidence. The only
objection offered against him is his
seventy-five years, but in his case they
are a storehouse of rich experience and
sound judgment, and his young heart
and excellent constitution cancel the
handicap ordinarily coupled with his
years."

The Bel Air Times very properly
looks at it from a different angle:

(Continued on page 7.)

"0. HENRY" FAMOUS STORY
WRITER DIED IN HOSPITAL

Native Of North Carolina And Great
Traveller. —Stories Very Popular

And Almost Always Good.

William Sidney Porter, better known
as 0. Henry, the famous writer of short
stories, died in New York on Sunday
from the effects of an operation per-
formed on the previous Friday.
Mr. Porter was born in Greensboro,

N. C., in in 1867. For several years he
lived on a Texas ranch. While in Tex-
as he secured a position on the Houston
Post. He travelled extensively and was
a serious reader. His stories were ex-
ceedingly ingenious and full of unex-
pented little strokes. In his serious
moments he attained to a mastery of
genuine pathos, without which no hu-
mour can be quite complete.

NORFOLK LANDMARK NOW
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Mr. Abel of Baltimore Sun Has Pur-
chased Southern Journal. —To As-
sume Personal Control of Paper.

The Norfork Landmark has been pur-
chased by Charles S. Abel, formerly in
charge of the Baltimore Sun. Mr.
Abell, who is now the president of the
Norfolk Landmark Publishing Com-
pany, will assume personal manage-
ment of the paper.
Mr. Charles S. Abell is a son of the

late George W. Abell, and grandson of
A. S. Abell, the founder of the Balti-
more Sun. When his cousin, Walter
Abell, went to Europe, Charles Abell
became the publisher, of the Sun, and
remained in charge until Mr. Grasty
became the publiTher several months
ago.

WORLD'S FAIR IN NEW
YORK IN THREE YEARS

Mayor Gaynor Names Committee of
One Hundred to Consider Matter.

—Prominent Men Chosen.

Mayor Gaynor of New York, has
named a committee of 100 to consider
the advisability of holding a world's
fair in New York in 1913. In his let-
ter to Henry Clews, who had requested
the Mayor to name such a committee,
the Mayor said, in part:
"I am naming Theodore P. Shonts,

of the Interborough Rapid Transit Com-
pany, one of the committee. May I ask
you to remind him that whether we
shall have sufficient transit facilities
here in 1913 to make this city a fit
place for a world's fair depends on him
and his board of directors? His com-
pany should fully realize that it is not a
private, but a public, corporation, high-
ly favored and endowed by the com-
munity, and under corresponding duties
to the community."
Among those named by the Mayor are

the following :
Theodore P. Shonts, Henry Clews,

Cornelius Bliss, Robert C. Ogden, Na-
than Straus, George B. Cortelyou, El-
bert H. Gary, Clarence H. Mackay, J.
P. Morgan, Jr., Louis Nixon, James
Speyer, Paul Morton, Otto H. Kahn,
W. C. Brown, Peter Cooper Hewitt,
Otto T. Barnard, Frank Munsey, Frank
A. Vanderlip, Gemge Westinghouse,
John Hays Hammond, Alton B. Parker
and Rudolph Block.

The Young Egyptian committee at
Geneva, Switzerland, issued a violent
protest Saturday against the senti-
ment, expressed by Mr. Roosevelt in
his speech in London.

MAJOR LEAGUE TEAMS
USE 20,000 BALLS ANNUALLY

Cincinnati Team Takes More Than
Others. —It Costs About Thousand

Dollars for Each Club.

Twenty thousand balls are used annu-
ally by the major league clubs during
the training trips and championship
campaigns.
John A. Heydler, secretary-treasurer

of the National League, reports that
last year the teams in his organization
called on the manufacturers to furnish
them with 800 dozen spheres. The Cin-
cinnati Reds used the most balls ; then
came the Pittsburgh Pirates, the Chicago
Cubs, the New York Giants, the Phillies,
the Boston Doves, the Brooklyn Super-
bas, and the St. Louis Cardinals.
The watchdog of the National League

treasury will not tell what price the
clubs pay for the official balls, but
Charles D. White, one of A. G. Spald-
ing & Brothers ambassadors, insinuates
that persons who guess that a major
league club spends about $1,000 a year
for spheres are not far out of the way.
Each ball, therefore, cost probably 80
cents. The price of the spheres varies
from year to year.

1TERROR EXISTS WHERE

NIGHT RIDERS ARE ACTIVE

Kentucky Outrages Continue and
Courts are Apparently Powerless. —

Man Shot In His Own Door.

From information sent out from
Kentucky it appears that citizens of
Lyon county, Kentucky, in which most
of the recent Night Riding has been
done, or from which the Riders made
their raids into other counties are in a
state of terror from the outrages of the
lawless hands, and that their numerous
depredations have completely over.
awed everyone in that section.
It is stated also that the courts are

apparently overawed by Night Riders,
and that there is no prospect whatever
for relief to come to the terror ridden
citizens who are not members of the
bands
Lamasco, the little town where Mil-

ton Oliver was shot while standing at
his own door, is named as the hotbed
and rallying point of the bands of out-
laws.

Ancient English Ceremony.

The death of King Edward renders
the adoption of a new great seal imper-
perative. When on a new reign or on
a change of royal arms or style, or ow-
ing to the mechanical parts of the great
seal being worn out and the fillings and
ornaments becoming defaced, an order
is made by the sovereign in council for
using a new great seal, the old one is
publicly broken, and the fragments be-
come the fee of the chancellor. The
ceremony of breaking or "damasking"
the great seal consists in the sovereign
giving it a gentle blow with a hammer,
after which it is supposed to be broken
and has lost all its virtue.

One million three hundred thousand
acres of land in Wyoming have been
withdrawn from coal entry, pending
classification.

RAILROAD BILL
PASSED

TWELVE OPPOSED IT

Maryland's Vote of Both
Senators On Minority

SALIENT FEATURES OF THE BILL

Provides For Court of Commerce for
Appeals from Interstate Commerce
Commission With Offices in

Washington.

The Railroad Bill has passed the
Senate. Maryland's two representa-
tives in that body, Senators Smith and
Rayner, voted against it. It has been
under consideration for twelve weeks
and only twelve votes were recorded
against it.
The salient features of the bill as it

passed the Senate may be described as
follows: The bill provides for the
creation of a new "court of commerce"
for the consideration exclusively of ap-
peals from orders of the interstate
commerce commission. The court is to
consist of five judges, to sit in Wash-
ington; their powers are to be co-or-
dinate with the judges of the federal
circuit court, to receive the same pay
and emoluments, and are to be appoint-
ed in the first instance by the President
for terms respectively of one, two,
three, four and five years. Each as he
retired to take up the work of a circuit
bench, these and other vacancies to be
filled by appointment by the chief jus-
tice of the supreme court.
While the offices of the court are to

be in Washington and regular sessions
are to be held there, provision is made
for sitting anywhere in the United
States. The government rather than
the interstate commission is made the
defendant in all cases coming before
the court; but the commission is per-
mitted to intervene, as are other inter-
ested parties. The defense is placed
under the direction of the attorney-
general, but the commission and inter-
ested parties are permitted to have
counsel and to carry on the suit in case
of the failure of the attorney-general
to do so. Appeal may be taken to the
supreme court.
The long-and-short-haul provision of

the present interstate commerce law
would be amended so as to permit a
greater charge for a short haul than
for a long haul, only with the consent
of the interstate commerce commission.
Especial provision is made against a
lower rate being fixed for the purpose
of destroying water competition. Rail-
road companies are required to furnish
written statements of rates from one
place to another upon the written ap-
plication of a shipper under a penalty
of $250 for misstatement or for failure
to comply with such application. In
addition the shippers could bring suit
for additional damages.
Either upon complaint or upon its

own initiative, the commission is au-
thorized to determine the reasonable-
ness of individual or joint rates or clas-
sification, and if such rates are found
to be unreasonably discriminatory, pre-
ferential or prejudicial, the commission
is authorized to determine and prescribe
a proper maximum rate. Rates reduc-
ed to meet water competition must not
be restored until after a hearing by

(Continued on page 7.)

MR. ELY PRINCIPAL OF

SCHOOL OF DEAF HONORED

Presented With Gold Watch by Board
of Visitors In Recognition of Long

and Faithful Service.

Last Thursday Prof. Charles W. Ely,
attained his fortieth year as principal
of the Maryland School for the Deaf at
Frederick. The Frederick News, com-
menting editorially on this fact says:
"Professor Ely has had a long and

honorable service in this city—a ser-
vice fraught with good not only to the
community, but to the State at large.
He is not only a man of the highest
honor and integrity, but a distinguished
educator. The institution, so ably pre-
sided over by him for so long a period,
is one to be proud of. It is one of the
finest school for thwodeaf in the United
States, and its high degree of efficiency
is due to the efforts of Professor Ely.
As a fitting.testimonial of their esteem
the Board of Visitors presented the
Professor with a handsome gold watch
Thursday. The citizens of Frederick
cannot too highly honor men of the
stamp of Professor Ely."
Professor Ely has been principal of

the school since its establishment by
the:state. He is recognized as one of
the leading educators of the deaf in
the United States, and under his di-
rection the Maryland School has won a
high reputation as a well-managed in-
stitution.
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RELIGIOUS THOUGHT.

Gems Gleaned From the Teachings
of All Denominations.

Every Christian's life should every
day be a fresh, new song.—Rev. Dr.
John H. Prugh, Reformed, Pittsburg.

The Life We Lead.
The thing that is most admired in a

man is not his taste for dress nor his
ability to make money, but the kind of
life he leads.—Rev. W. W. Bustard,
Baptist, Boston.

Man of God.
To be a man of God is to have a

title of nobility worn by the prophets
of old—the highest expression that a
man is capable of becoming.—Rev. C.
R. Hemphill, Presbyterian, Louisville.

Life's Final Results.
Many of the final results of your life

and teaching will report themselves to
you long years after you come before
the judgment seat of God.—Rev. Dr.
N. Dwight Hillis, Congregationalist,
Brooklyn.

Mind and Religion.
The more highly developed the men-

tal life is, the more correctly one
thinks, the more complete and perfect
his knowledge, other things being
equal, the better will be his type of
religion.—Rev. John W. Rowlett, Uni-
tarian, Atlanta, Ga.

Heaven on Earth.
If there is anything that is heaven

on earth it is for the provider of the
family when there is real need of pro-
vision to come back with the day's
wages or the day's provision for the
loved ones.—Rev. Dr. S. Edward
Young, Presbyterian, Brooklyn.

Consecrated Backbone.
Men must possess consecrated back-

bone in morals. Man is not expected
to be a jellyfish morally, but an im-
perial, majestic vertebrate who stands
up to give and receive blows in de-
fense and in behalf of the God who
gave him his soul and his lofty estate.
—Rev. Dr. Charles Edward Locke,
Methodist Episcopal, Los Angeles, Cal.

True Discipleship.
Immorality stands already and suffi-

ciently condemned, but a shallow life
must also be contemptible. It is for
this that the church must stand in
modern life if it would win not only
those who are weak, but those who
are morally strong. To sacrifice not
only the evil, but also the good, this is
true discipleship.—Rev. Clayton J. Pot-
ter, Congregationalist, Simsbury, Conn

Growing Like God.
When one's heart throbs go out in

kindliness, good will and sympathy
and in all the gracious sentiments of
brotherhood toward his fellows, then
is he growing in likeness to his Father
in heaven. And this conduces to the
common happiness. Trusting others,
they will trust us. Caring for others,
they will care for us. Self sacrifice
brings life's sweetest reward.—Rev.
Junius B. Remensnyder, Lutheran,
New York.

Disease Result of Thought.
There are a vast deal of suffering and

disease in the world which are the prod-
uct of men's thoughts. But if a dis-
ease is caused by the mind it is cer-
tainly reasonable to believe that it can
be cured by the mind. To give the suf-
ferer a new outlook upon life, to in-
spire courage and hope and faith, to
renew the forces of the will, to turn
away the mind from conditions which
have caused nervous overthrow, will
bring physical cure.—Rev. C. Waldo
Cherry, Presbyterian, Troy, N. Y.

Manifestation of Deity In Nature.
The messages conveyed to us by na-

ture do not need to be translated from
the original Greek, and there is no-

where that we can learn a better idea

of the majesty of God and his illim-

itable might. By limitAng ourselves to

the gospel alone we develop a Chris-

tianity that lacks strength and robust-

ness. It is outside the Bible and in

nature that we find what may be called

the brute energy of God. The laws

of nature are the forms in which God

has crystallized his will. — Rev. Dr.

Charles H. Parkhurst, Presbyterian,

New York.

Value of a Clean Heart.

The man who does not live on good

terms with himself, whose mind is not

clean within, has very little to hope for

in the way of moral and spiritual

cleanness. This is the first thing that

the perception of religion as an inner

reality does for us. It guarantees our

tranquillity, our sereneness, our undis-

turbable calmness here and hereafter.

It introduces us to our own selves and

says to man, woman and child, "Here

you will find God or nowhere." Make

clean first the inside of the cup, and

the outside shall become clean to you.

Ethics, pure social life, must flow from

the heart that is fed with divine love.

—Rev. Ulysses G. B. Pierce, Unitarian,

Washington.

World's Greatest Treasure.

Man's life comes from within. It

rises superior to circumstance and sit-

uation. It enables him to have happi-

ness even in trial and sorrow. The

martyr burning at the stake may be

happy even amid suffering. Such

strength is not obtained; it is attained

—not an acquisition, but a growth. You

can buy pleasure, but not happiness.

The heart rich toward God solves life's

paradox. Peace within the soul and

the abiding conviction that the king-

dom of heaven is within you give the

knowledge and possession of the
world's greatest treasure. A man may
possess the world and not be happy,

but with the soul enriched with eternal

things he will be satisfied. This is the

secret of the happy life. Happiness is
a byproduct of an unselfish life. It is

a wayside flower growing along the

path of duty. A purpose consecrated

to lofty ideals makes worthy the ef-
forts of every one who strives to Im-
prove his own character and to uplitt
mankind.—Rev. Dr. George rt. sipkiey,
Methodist Episcopal, PhiladelPhia.

NAPOLEON'S HEADGEAR AS MODEL

I
T is recorded of Napoleon in some of the innumerable books of memoirs

about the great emperor that he liked the women of his court to be

tastefully and prettily dressed according to the modes of the time. It

is e ren said that he made suggestioas to some of the ladies, which helps

to prove, if proof were needed, that he was a very brave man. But probably

"the Little Corporal" never dreamed that his old three cornered chapeau would

serve as a model for women's hats. But it has, and here are two of them.

THE NAPOLEON AND THE LITTLE CORPORAL

One of them takes its name bodily from him. It is called "the Napoleon."

The other hides itself behind his nickname and is called "the Little Corporal."

The latter is made of rough straw and is turned up, like Bonaparte's head-

gear, both back and front. In addition to its knot of ribbon it bears as adorn-

ment a smart brush. These hats are becoming to many faces.
FRANCES WARD.

ONE OF TUE "LITTLE THINGS" THAT
HELP TO MAKE A WOMAN STYLISH

HIS is not intended for the
women who have "to make

ends meet," as the saying goes.
Its interest is exclusively for

the woman who wants to be swagger

and is determined to keep up with all

the latest kinks of fashion, no matter

what the cost may be. If the reader
is one of the latter class, why, let her
get one of the very, very latest "van-
ity sets," as shown in the accompany-
ing picture. It consists of a number
of toilet accessories, made of solid
gold or silver, dangling from a brace-
let. In the set pictured the pieces are
as follows, reading from left to right:

Lip salve holder, coin purse, powder

box and eyebrow pencil. To these is

sometimes added a cigarette case, with,

of course, a tiny receptacle for match-

es. Other little things such as men

generally carry in their pockets have

been added by the ingenious jewelers,

who are always on the lookout for

new schemes to coax the dollars from

women or their husbands and fathers.

These sets Won't do for the nervous

woman, for their jangling and tinkling are

walks.

VANITY SET.

very pronounced as the bearer
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HELPS [OR THE BUSY HOUSEWIFE

W
HEN milk must be boiled before using, instead of leaving it
to cool slowly, thus allowing a thick creamy "top" to form
on the milk, plunge the pot up to the rim in a basin of
cold water whenever it is taken from the fire. The milk

will cool in a very few minutes without any top forming and will taste
very much nicer; one could hardly tell It had been boiled at all. This is
important if the milk is for a baby's use, as a great deal of the cream
is wasted in skimming off the top' before pouring the milk into the
baby's feeder.

Here is a good method for cleaning coppers, pans, molds or brass
utensils or steel of kitchen ranges: Take two or three large handfuls
of silver sand, one of kitchen salt, one of flour and moisten with vine-
gar. First wash the articles well with hot soda water, then with a
woolen cloth or rubber scour vigorously inside and outside with the
above mixture. Plunge into very hot water to which have been added

a little soap and soda and wipe with a nice dry cloth. The same mix-
ture can be used for the steel of a kitchen range, finishing oft with a
piece of emery cloth or powdered bath brick.
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Jet Jewelry a New-Old Fad.

The of jet jewelry, generally in

sets, is one of the latest fads of the
women who wish to appear smart and
up to date, although, of course, they
know that they are simply reviving an
old fashion. The jet that was used

SET OF JET JEWELRY.

by our grandmothers and was then
thought very impressive is much in
demand now, and the woman who has
inherited some of it is considered very
lucky. Much of the jet jewelry that is

seen comes in sets of necklace, brace-
lets, brooches, rings, earrings, etc. In
some cases the somberuesa of the jet
jewelry is lightened by the use of the
material in connection with pearls, the
contrast of the two being very effec-
tive. The jewelry looks especially well
when worn with light gowns, but it is
also being worn with darker costumes.

A Shampoo Board.
Visits to hairdressers are a bother,

especially to the busy women, and the
work of those of the visiting variety
Is seldom satisfactory owing to the
lack of the necessary appliances. One
thing that can be provided is the sham-
poo beard. It adds greatly to the
comfort of the shampoo taken at
home. There are various kinds of
shampoo boards, most of them being
of metal. The one most in favor has
a curved space for the back of the

neck and grooves on which the hair is

laid and through which the water runs

into the stationary basin. With the

use of one of these boards the fatigue

of leaning over a washstand for a half

hour while the hair is washed and

rinsed is done away with. One can

sit comfortably in a chair with the

neck resting on the board and the hair

spread over it.

Women Aviators.
Miss Lillian Bland is a young wom-

an whose ambition is to build as well
as to fly a biplane. She works day
and night at her model of a machine,
which has many original features.
Miss Bland is a skilled mechanic and
demands perfection and the best finish
In every detail of her machinery.
Women are waking great progress

in aviation.

Got Another Copy.
A well dressed man was standing

outside a bookseller's shop in Charing
Cross road closely examining one of

Balzac's works illustrated by Gustave

Dore. "How much is this Balzac?" he

asked an assistant outside.
"Twenty-five shillings." was the re-

"Oh, that's far too much. I must see

the manager about a reduction," con-

tinued the prospective customer, and,

suiting the action to the word, he took

up the book and went into the shop.

Approaching the bookseller, he took

the book from under his arm and asked

what he would give for it "Seven

shillings highest offer." he was told.

'The offer was accepted, the man took

his money and left_
"Well," queried the assistant later,

after the man had gone, "were you

able to hit it off with the gentleman.

sir?"
"Oh, yes. I managed to get another

copy of that edition of Balzac for 7

shillings."
Then the bookseller went out to

lodge a complaint with the police.—

London Telegraph.

A Victim of Leprosy.

"On my travels in Venezuela," said a

New York man. "I stayed in a hotel

with a young man in whose family

there was the taint of leprosy, though

he apparently did not have it. One

night sitting at dinner he became en-

vy at a 'çl-aiter and brought his hand

down on the table with full force. He

Instantly realized that he did not feel

the blow and sat looking at his hand,
his face whitening with horror. 'Give

me your knife. Rob,' he said to his

chum. He grabbed the pocketknife in

a frenzy and stabbed the side of his

hand with vicious cuts from finger tip

to wrist. You may not know that lep-

rosy appears in the side of the hand,

numbness being a sign. The man did

not feel the cuts. He arose from the

table, knocking over his chair, rushed

out into the courtyard of the hotel, and

we heard the quick tang of a revolver

shot, telling us how he had conquered

the leper's curse by ending his life."—

New York Times.

He Could Wield an Ax.
The skill of the old Maine shipbuild-

ers in the use of the adz and broadax

was wonderful. One old time yarn is

of a carpenter who applied very drunk

at a shipyard for employment. In or-

der to have a little fun with him the

foreman set him to give a proof of his

skill by hewing out a wooden bolt with

no chopping block but a stone. The

carpenter accomplished his difficult

task without marring the keen edge of

the broadax and showed the foreman

a neatly made bolt_ Then he brought

the ax down with a terrific blow that

shattered its edge upon the stone. "I

can hew fust rate on your chopping

block," he hiccoughed, "but I'll be

blamed if I can make the as stick in

It when I git through." The story runs

that the foreman lost no time in em-

ploying such a workman.

Easy.
"How shalt I break my Inisleinc

of playing poker'!"
"Just break him and keep him mat

way."—Cleveland Leader.

MARKET REPORTS.

The following market quotations, which are
corrected every:Thursday morning, are subject
to daily changes.

EMMITSBITRO, Tune 10.

nik m Itsisurg Grairt E1c-vatcsr
Corrected by,Boyle Brothers.

Wheat
Rye
Oats
New Corn  
We offer you:

If .90
.65

.75

Western mixed feed per ton   :NA
Corn   89
Bran 61.10
Seed Oats
Standard McCormick Linder Twine  .08

Covintry .E'rcsctlice Etc.
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter  20

ETg.  18

Coickets, per to  12

Turkeys, per lb 
Spring Chickens per To  '20

Ducks, per To  12

Potatoes, per bushel  50

Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries  15

Blackberries  4

apples, (dried) 

Lard, per lb  13
Beef Bides  08

1.1 viaf.mi-roc sc.
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per 100 To  5.50e, 7.0(1
Butcher Ilelfers  4%05%.
Fresh COW  20.00@50.00

Fat Cows and Bulls, per To  1 ate 5
Hogs, Fat per to  9410
Sheep, Fat per To  4%
Spring Lambs   6@6%
ambs, per To.  6 @7

(litres, per to  7 (2f. 7%
Stock Cattle  4.E0,X.50

BALTIMORE, June 9.
WHEAT:—spot, *1.00
CORN :—Spot, 62
OATS :—White 43 @44

RYE :—Nearby, 77g78 bag lots, ® .
HAY :—Timothy, 620.50@ . ; No. 1 Clover

17.50®$18.00; No. 2 C1over,1114.00®816.00.
STRAW :—Rye straw—fair to choice, 812.00®

12.50No. 2, 911.00@f11.50 tangled rye, blocks 89.00
39.50® . wheat blocks, $5.00487.00; oats

$8.00@88.50

MILL FEED :—Spring bran, per ton, 11'21.50®

122.00 100b. sacks, per ton, $22.30 @23.00; mid-
dlings, 1001b. sacks, per ton, 829.00. (029.00
POULTRY :—Old hens, @.19% young chick-

ens, large, ® ; small, ; Spring chick

ens, 246125 g. Turkeys,
PRODUCE:—Eggs, 20%; butter, nearby, rolls

Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania
prints, .22

POTATOES:— Per bit. 30®15; No. 2, per

bu. New potatoes' per bbl. *2.25(02.75
CATTLE :—Steers, best, $ . cagi . ; others

®11 ; Heifers, $ ®31 ;Cows, .0 .
. ; Bulls, 8 . . ; Calves, @;91/4

Fall Lambs, ®,, c. spring lambs, 7,/,@8 ; Pig
02.00@s3.00,shosts, $3.0thits.5.0o ; Fresh Cows
630.00®840.00 per head.,

ARCHITECTURE.

Drawings and Specifications for Cot-
tages, Dwellings, etc., made on short
notice.

B. EVARD KEPNER,

Md. Phone 10-J Architect.

sept 10-09-ly FREDERICK, MD.

4ar.iss.its-assa.es-wee.4.-.gsmi.es-usi.triits.44.

ti HARRY HOPP .1)
WHOLESALER

40 .1W. ••••• .101110 “Mn •1•0-011=0. ••••••

SUCCESSOR TO 

•

H. C. HARNER

You can get B. F. Welty's
distilled whikeys here

3 Years Old . 30 Cts. Pint

4 Years Old . 40 Cts. Pint

6 Years Old . 50 Cts, Pint

Pure Malt 9 Years

Old at , . 75 Cts. Pint

All Made by B. F. WELTY
WAYNESBORO, PA.

Nothing but Pure Still
House Whiskeys handled.

HIGHSPIRE, . 8 years old

MONTICELLO, 5 years old

McGINNIS, . 5 years old

SHERWOOD, . . 5 years old

CARROLL SPRING, 6 years old

SUDBROOk, , 6 years old

Bottled in Bond:

SHERWOOD

OLD PEPPER

OLD OVERHOLT

TOM MOORE

McGINNIS

SCHMIDT SPECIAL

THEODORE NETTER

DUFFEY'S MALT

'POSSUM HOLLOW MALT

Wines and Brandies:

SHERRY

BLACKBERRY WINE

PORT

APPLE JACK

BLACKBERRY BRANDY

CALIFORNIA BRANDY

CHAMPAGNE

RHINE WINES

Stroh's and Schlitz Beer
Orders given by telephone

or otherwise are conscien-
tiously filled and goods de- 11
livered. Orders are taken
for beer in any quantity.

t‘.EAST MAIN ST.

I EMMITSBURG, MD.
• May
4rroillft.ttlr"elsis.41raeles.411-oes..rr.tliss.ellwillas-ites•

Fairfield's
SCIENTIFIC CONDITION

POWDERS
Blood Tonic for Horses Only

Milk Producer, Cattle Only

Egg Producer, Poultry Only

Blood Tonic for Hogs only

A SEPARATE PREPARATION

for EACH KIND OF ANIMAL

Insure perfect health, increase pro-
duction and save feed—by perfecting
the digestion and purifying the blood.
They make dried foods digestible.

FREE—Stock Book, Poultry Book—FREE

FOR SALE BY

C. R. WACHTER & SONS,
Sabillasville

E. L. FRIZELL, Emmitsburg

CHAS. D. WALTER, Thurmont.

mch 4-91s

Sick Watches Cured. I
Old Gold and Silver Bought or Taken in exchange

Engagement Rings. Wedding Rings,

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks.

Best and Quickest Repairing

and Engraving.

1 

H. S. LANDIS

33 N. MARKET ST., Opposite News Office. PHONE

25c. Monogram Belt Pins 25c.
july 16-52ts

AAAAWMAAAAWAMAAAA4WO

GRAND

4th of July
Celebration
AT FREDERICK.

UNDER AUSPICES OF

Frederick Driving Club
Among Special Attractions

will be

Reel Races, Horse Races,
Motorcycle & Mule Races,

Three Good Harness Races

Valuable Prizes Offered
in all Contests. Reel Races Open

to World.

5 Brass Bands
Entries for Contests will

close Wednesday, June 29.

Address all communications to

W. S. HALLER,
june 10-3ts. FREDERICK, MD.

STIEFF
PIANOS

are the Embodiment of every Improve-

ment essential to the making of

DURABILITY, TONE, QUALITY and

A Perfect Instrument

The Stieff Piano is so far different from

others that it stands alone.

REFERENcES:

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY,
Boston, Mass., who own 169 Stiell Pianos.

HANNAH MOORE ACADEMY. Reisterstown.
ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY, Emmitsburg, .Md.
WOMANS COLLEGE, Frederick, Md.

And Many Others.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

STIEFF, 9BNA.L LTIIBMEORRTEY MSDT. ,

aug 6-00-1yr

THE FIRST APPLICATION RELIEVES.
If you are suffering from Eczema, Itch,

Acne or any inflammation of the skin,

you will tind

Ec-Za
a speedy relief and permanent cure. Has

never failed when used as directed.

Enough for one-half pint of lotion, sent

for 25c In stamps, and it will cost noth-

ing extra to prepare for use.

MARITON DRUG MFG. CO.,

251517th St., S.W. WASHINGTON, D. C.
jan 21-10 is

BARGAINS I

J. THOS. GELWICKS'

STORE

SOLI]) SILVEli

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6.
G. T. EYSTEII

EEow
Rieger

the California Perfumer
known everywhere for the Vile flower
odors characteristic of his perfumes has
just sent us 30,L0.)

Sweet Pea Seeds
firo
These are i being given

away to any adult who calls at
ow store.

PRIZES

We also offer prizes to those
who grow the finest blossoms
from these seeds. See window
for particulars. It is now plant-
ing time. Everything free. No
purchase necessary.

Rieger is the man who makes

Royal Cherry Bud3
the sweetest perfume ever known.

T. E. ZIMMERMAN, DRUGGIST.
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I have on hand the largest

supply of

ic
I ever stored. Customers
supplied with any quantity.

ICE CREAM

for Festivals and Private
Entertainments.

GEO. E. CLUTZ.
an 14-10-ly

CONTRACTOR
FOR ALL KINDS OF STRUCTURAL WORK

Plastering, Cement Work, Masonry, Brick Work a Specialty
I have had twenty years' experience

both in city and country and am prepar-
ed for all kinds of work in my line.

Address, S. B. FLORENCE,
feb 11 '10-ly Emmitsburg,

U. S. Separators
The cleanest, easiest running, most

easily washed Separator is the U. S.

JAS. E. GRIMES,
apr. 22-11 ts. Motters, Md.

I Buff Clover Seed
Sapling and Alsyke Seeds

FEED AND MACHINERY
IN STOCK

WEYBRIGHT'S
THURMONT, MD.

aug 20-26ts

PEARRE'S
MODERN PHARMACY

Albert L. Pearre

FREDERICK, - MARYLAND
TELEPHONES Maryland 186

C. & P. 101R
June 25-ly

EMMITSBURG

HOME -- BAKERY:
Rosensteel & Hemler

Proprietors

BREAD, ROLLS,
CAKES, PIES

WEDDING and BIRTHDAY CAKES

Made to Order

CREAM PUFFS, CHOCOLATE
ECLAIRS, MACAROONS
and LADY FINGERS
A SPECIALTY.

nov 1 09.

Daisy Fly Killers
Al 20 Cents

Will Prove Most Satisfactory
To Those Who Object to

Flies in Their Food

Flies in Their Drink

and Flies Anywhere Else

E. El UM
Furniture Dealer
ON THE SQUARE
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On last Tuesday and Wednesday even-
ings the Walter Theatre was crowded
to hear the entertainments by local
talent, directed and assisted by Mr. Jay
Wellington. "The Open Gate" was
presented, followed by a musical pro-
gram. A number of young folks of
town rendered solos, and the chorus
work was exceptionally good, the stage
setting and costumes being in excellent
taste. "Surprises" by the company
closed the program. The receipts were

for the Citizens' Band and a nucleus
for a hospital fund.
On June first, at high noon, Miss

Mary Sheads, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Murray Sheads, was quietly married to
Rev. William K. Fleck, of Huntingdon.
The ceremony took place at the Sheads
home in the presence of the immediate
families and a few friends and was per-
formed by Rev. Daniel E. Weigle, a
classmate of the groom. The bride
graduated from the Gettysburg High
School with the class of '01, while the
groom is a graduate of both college and
seminary, graduating from the latter

institution with the class of '10. They

went to their newly furnished home in
Fairfield the same evening, where Rev.
Fleck was recently elected pastor of
the Lutheran church.
The annual commencement of St.

Francis Xavier school was held in Xavier
Hall on Tuesday evening, June 7, when
a most interesting program was render-
ed. Drills, choruses, addresses, music—
vocal and instrumental—were among
the numbers.. The Citizens' Band ren-
dered a number of selections. A can-
tata—"Cinderella in Flowerland,"—in
five scenes, was in itself a tribute to
the training imparted at the institution.
The graduating class numbered seven.
Rt. Rev. Shanahan made an able ad-
dress and presented the diplomas.
After considerable dispute over the

extension of an alley across East Con-
federate Avenue in rear of East Middle
street, between the Town Council and
the National Park Commission, Hon.
D. F. Lafean, Representative from the
20th Congressional District, has intro-
duced a bill in the House of Represen-
tatives, which if passed, will settle all
argiTments and the alley will be extend-
ed across said avenue.
The seventy-eighth annual commence-

ment of Pennsylvania College will be
held next week, beginning Sunday,
when the baccalaureate sermon will be
preached at 10.30 in College Church by
President Hefelbower. The address to
the Y. M. C. A. will take place at 7.30
by Rev. A. B. B. Van Ormer. The an-
nual athletic sports will be held at 1.30
P. M., Monday, with the Musical Clubs'
concert at 8 P. M.
Tuesday at 8 A. M, the Board of

Trustees will meet ; Junior class ora-
torical contest will take place at 10;
Senior class day exercises will be held
at 2 and President's reception at 8.
Orations by ten members of the

graduating class will be delivered at 9
A. M., Wednesday, followed by the
annual Alumni luncheon at 12. The
festivities will close sth a baseball
game between the 'Varsity and a team
of Alumni at 2.30.

SMOKERS NOT CAPABLE
TO BATTLE WITH SMOKE

New York's Famous Fire Department
Only Forty Per Cent. Efficient.—

Brains Not Chief Requisite.

Two firemen were smothered to
death by smoke in a fire in New York
last Monday. Commenting on this fact
Chief Croker had a word to say on cig-
arette smoking, civil service fire fight-
ers. Declaring his wonderful fire de-
partment as only 40 per cent.efficient he
said:
In many fires, of late, I have seen

these civil service firemen drop their
hose and run. When one of them weak-
ens, the whole bunch goes down like a
row of dominoes.
"I want some men with brains, yes;

but I want all of them with lungs. The
cigarette smoking, weak lunged, under
sized, civil service firemen have been
demoralizing the department for the
last twenty-six years—ever since the
civil service commission began to pass
on applicants. If we continue to make
scholarship the prime requisite for ad-
mission it is only a question of time
when the department will fall to pieces."

Memorial to Prisoners of 1812.

The window placed in the village
church at Prince Town, Eng., as a me-
morial for American prisoners of the
war ot 1812, was unveiled Saturday.
The church stands on Dartmoor and
near the historic Dartmoor prison,
where the American sailors were con-
fined. It was recently restored by
Americans who also bought the memor-
ial window. The original stone chapel
of Prince Town was erected by the
forced labor of the men the memory of
whom is preserved in the newer struc-
ture.

A wealthy Chicago business man was
robbed of $50,000 in cash and papers
while on a train from Chicago to New
York.

Note the important feature in this
week's advertisement of The Emmits-
burg Savings Bank.
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ACROSS THE LINE

Fairfield. —Miss Bess Cunningham is
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. P. Bigham.
Announcement has been made of the

marriage of Miss Blanche Stoops,
of this place, and Urgie Taughinbaugh.
of Gettysburg.
On June 1st Miss Dora Belle, only

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Hoof-
nagle, was united in marriage to James
L. Neely, son of !7r. and Mrs. J. Up-
ton Neely. The ceremony was per-
formed in the Reformed church, Rev.
E. W. Stonebraker, the bride's pas-
tor, officiating, the ring ceremony be-
ing used. They were attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Neely. The church
was beautifully decorated with potted
plants and cut flowers. The bride was
attired in a handsome white silk gown.
Mrs. J. Ellis Musselman, of Gettys-
burg, played the wedding march. The
ushers were Donald Neely and Percival
Polley. After the ceremony a recep-
cion was held at the home of the bride's

I Parents. The happy couple have taken
up housekeeping on the Neely farm,
east of town.
Mr. Washingtod Baumgardner, of

Taneytown, is visiting friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. David Marshall, of

York, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John K. Marshall.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rhodes, of Mer-

cersburg, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. Landis.
Mrs. H. M. Kittinger, who spent the

winter in Washington, D. C., has re-
turned to her home in this place.
Miss Alice McCleaf; of Carlisle, is

spending some time with friends in
town and vicinity.
Mr. John D. Brown is having his res-

idence repainted.
Mr. King McIlhenny and Mrs. J. //W.

Moore are among the sick.
Rev. W. K. Flick will preach his in-

augural sermon on Sunday at 10 a. m.

The following named pupils have
been perfect in attendance at school
the past term and have been granted
certificates of award by the county su-
perintendent. Following the name of
the school is the name of teacher then
the pupils.
Liberty township: Oak Grove, Eliz-

abeth C. Herrirg. —Madalene Bowling,
Mary Baker, Grayson's, Edna E. Sites.
Maude Bell, Harriet Harbaugh, Robert
Bell, Marguerite Bell. Miney Creek,
Charles W. Carbaugh—Margaret Mc-
Cleaf. Liberty Hall, W. Preston Hull—
Sarah Ann White, Ralph Dubel.
Freedom township: McCleary's, Bes-

sie M. Trostle.—Martha Trostle, Cath-
erine Rohrbaugh, Russel Rohrbaugh,
Sara Trostle, Ruth Herr, Ray Heir.

Fairfield, Intermediate, Martha W.
Withrow. —Clair Hoofnagle.

0-0-0-00-0-0-000-000-00-0-0-00-0-00

FRIENDS' CREEK.

o-o-o-c
Dr. B. F. Carrill is home from the

State Sanitorium, where he was a pa-
tient for some time.
Mrs. W. H. Kipe and Mrs. B. F.

Carrill made a business trip to Emmits-
burg recently.
Miss Rhoda Kipe spent Saturday af-

ternoon at the home of Mr. Harry
Tin ner.
Miss Ruth Kipe, was a recent guest

at the home of Mr. W. H. Kipe.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Taylor and

daughter, Maly. of Mommersburg,
spent a few days with their relatives,
Mr. Jacob Turner and family.
Miss Martha Duffey, of Pennersville

spent Sunday with her parent:,
Mr. Norris, of Middletown Valley, is

spending some time with his daughter,
Mrs. Tilghman Alexander.
Mr. Frank Zimmerman, and Mr.

George Zimmerman's three sons, of
Waynesboro, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Zimmerman.

EARTHQUAKE AND CYCLONE
DEVASTATES SOUTHERN ITALY

Loss of Lives and $2, 000,000 in Property
;n Districts Around Extinct Vol-

cano.—Storm in Sardinia.

Seismic disturbances practically
throughout the whole of Southern Italy
and parts of Tuscany and Venetia in
the north caused the loss of many lives
on Tuesday. The island of Sicily was
also shaken. Towns were tumbled down
and fires consumed the ruins. The zone
of the earthquake extends about 50
miles around Mount Vulture, an extinct
volcano in Avellino.
The whole island of Sardinia at the

same time was ravaged by a violent
cyclone. The districts of Lanusei, Tor-
toli, Ilbono, Elini and Jerzu have been
devastated, and the crops, vineyards
and cattle destroyed. It is believed
that many sheep herders have followed
the fate of their flocks. The damage
in Sardinia is estimated at $2, 000. 000.

Frederick City Hotel Sold.

Frank L. Stoner and H. Dorsey Etchi-
son, tiustees, sold the new City Hotel
equipment Wednesday afternoon to W.
A. Reist, of York, Pa. The new pro-
prietor took charge at once. Until the
hotel went into the hands of a receiver
about two weeks ago, it was conducted
by John Howard. The price was $7,500.

DETOUR ITEMS.
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Rev. and Mrs. T. J. Kolb returned

home Monday, after spending several
days with their daughter in Washing-
ton, D. C.

Misses Cora Diller and Jennie Wey-
bright, of near town, took teachers' ex-
amination in Westminster Monday and
Tuesday.
Mr. Caleb Wolf narrowly escaped be-

ing caught by train No. 2 Monday even-
ing at the crossing near town.
Miss Vallie Shorb attended the com-

mencement exercises at New Windsor
College this week.
Mrs. Guy Warren and Miss Marguer-

ite Miller spent Tuesday at Mr. C. W.
Dorsey's, near Taneytown.
Mrs. M. L. Fogle, of Arlington, is

visiting her daughter, Mrs. S. R. Wey-
bright, of near town, for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Clem and son

spent Sunday at Mr. P. D. Koons'.
Mrs. Edward Essick and children

spent a few days this week visiting in
Thurmont.
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Diller are

spending a few weeks with their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Webster Harnish, in Brook-
lyn. During the doctor's absence his
son, Dr. R. R. Diller, who recently
graduated at the University of Mary-
land, is attending to his practice.
The Misses Rinehart, of Dayton, 0.,

are visiting Mr. Samuel Weybright.
Mr. Harvey Frock's new porch is

nearly completed under the skillful
management of Mr. Charles Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Whitmore, , of

this place, visited friends in Union
Bridge on Sunnay.
Mr. Harry B. Fogle spent Sunday

with friends in Uniontown.
Mr. Elridge Waesche was in West-

minster Monday on business.
Mr. E. L. Warner has repainted his

store, adding to its appearance.
Master George Schildt is on the sick

list.
Mr. William Hollenbaugh continues

to improve.
Mr. Harry B. Fogle visited his aunt,

Mrs. Stansbury, this week.
Mr. Jacob Myerly was the first to

make hay this season.
Mr. W. C. Miller attended the funer-

al of his uncle, Mr. Urial Heck, in
Taneytown Sunday.

WESLEYAN STUDENTS RIOT
IN CEMETERY AND CHURCH

Fraternity Initiation Exceeds the Limit
for Disorderliness. — Bathed

Novices in Beer.

Fraternity life at Wesleyan Univers-
ity, an institution maintained by the
Methodist Church, Middletown, Conn.,
is threatened with extinction on account
of the mad conduct of members of the
Theta Nu Epsilon fraternity, during
an initiation of new members. The
initiates were taken to a small town.
bathed in beer and ice water. The pro-
ceedings were then continued in a ceme-
tery and gravestones were overturned
and graves disturbed. A Methodist
church was despoiled of its pulpit fur-
niture and a judge assaulted.
President W. A. Shanklin, of Wes-

leyan, has personally investigated the
affair, and that of the freshmen who
had a similar celebration in Lyme the
night previous. Theta Nu Epsilon has
been barred from Yale and other col-
leges, and it is probable that this
revel will end its existence at Wesleyan,

GREAT HOTEL TRUST

BEING FORMED IN NEW YORK
--- ---

Combine To Control $50,000,000 and
Maintain Chain of Houses in Lead-
ing Cities Here And In Canada.

The recently incorporated United
Hotels Company, organized several
months ago for the purpose of acquir-
ing control of a chain of great hotels in
the leading cities of this country and
Canada and which, is to eventually
have a capital stock of $50,000,000.
Alfred G. Vanderbilt and other men

of vast financial resources are interest-
ed in the project. The hotel syndicate
it is said, has already concluded nego-
tiations for the control of large ho-
tels in San Francisco, Denver, Chicago
Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia,
Newport, Albany, Rochester, Syracuse
Boston and Montreal, Can.
Plans for the consolidation of the in-

terests of Vanderbilt and the Ritz Carl-
ton Hotel Company, of London, in this
country, are said to have failed. The
Ritz Carlton interests will be represent-
ed in this country, it is said, by the
Carlton Investing Company.

Big Flight Prize Offered.

The Wright brothers and Glenn H.
Curtiss will be invited to enter a com-
petitive airship flight between New
York and the national capital, for which
a prize of $200,000 will be given. This
decision was reached at a meeting of
representatives of the Philadelphia,
Baltimore and Washington Aero Clubs
and two commercial bodies of Washing-
ton.

Grand-ma says give Victor Infants
Relief, contains no opiates. Try it.

Ice cream by measure and plate at
ZACHARIAS'. may 27-4ts.
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NOTICE.

On November the 1st, 1909, this Bank increased its interest rate
to Four (4%) per cent, per annum on all its special interest bearing de-
posits, said deposits to remain in all other respects subject to the provis-
ions of the contracts under which they were made.

Referring to the above notice, it is not necessary for any depositor
to present his or her book to have any change made. The 4% rate, will,
of course, also be paid on new deposits made of the same class.

This bank offers first-class facilities for the transacting of your
general Banking business.
July3 '09-ly

Emmitsburg's New Clothing Store!
Means quality, style and satisfaction. New Suit's always coming in.

MEN'S SUITS
$4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $9.00, $10,00 up to $15.00

Young Men's Suits $4,00 to $13.50
Boys & Children's Suits $1.25 to $4.90
Dress HATS in STRAW and FELTS, "CAPS." Guaranteed fit in "Made-to-
Order" Clothes in eight to ten days' time.

CHARLES ROTERING 86 SONS PUBLIC SQUARE

EMMITSBURG, MD.

STRICTLY CASHFeb 26-10-ly
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THE CHRONICLE Will be indepen-
dent in politics, progressive in spirit

and a champion of what it conceives

to be right. Its columns will al-

ways be open for a dignified dis-

cussion by the people of any subject

that may seem to them interesting,

or that may in anywise be a benefit

to the community at large.

[Editorial from The Chronicle,

June 8, 1906.]
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g Communications intended for publi-
cation in this paper, letters of a busi-

ness nature in relation to the Chronicle,

and all orders for Job Printing to be

done at this office should be addressed to

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

DR. ELIOT AND HIS COW.

Dr. Eliot, of Harvard, is going

to buy a cow. This is right

and proper, and then there is a

precedent for it. Other great

men and wise have kept cows.

Mr. Roosevelt had one that

chewed her cud on the White

House lawn. But she evidently

had a San Juan streak in her,

for her milk was tinged with

gall, and it is said that Mr. Roose-

velt imbibed it through the big

stick. Mr. Taft also keeps a cow.

In fact the "mooley" that now

crops the blue grass from the

Executive tennis court is the

third cow having the proud dis-

tinction of being owned and oper-

ated under presidential manage-

ment. A soon as Mr. Taft land-

ed in Washington he recognized

the beneficent influence produced

by cow's milk, and he forthwith

procured a fine dreamy-eyed

specimen of the bovine genus

and all went well until one fine

morning when this safe and in-

valuable adjunct to the White

House staff kicked the bucket

and rolled over among the im-

perial daisies. Mr. Taft's troub-

les date from that time. It can

be figured out to the very minute.

Now there is a new cow on the

royal demesne, but it is evidently

a standpatter, and the milk she

gives puts her owner in wrong

every time.

Coming back to Dr. Eliot, we

sincerely hope that he will profit

by Mr. Taft's experience. We

hope that he will procure a cow

that will exert a good influence

not only on its owner but on Har-

vard University as well. We

trust that this cow will give

nothing but the milk of human

kindness—nourishment that will

broaden as well as fill. And

lastly we devoutly trust that the

sweet sustenance thus supplied

will induce the learned Doctor to

add just a few more inches to

that five-foot shelf of his.

ACCORDING to statistics out of

751,786 immigrants entering the

United States in nineteen hun-

dred and nine, 191,049 could

neither read nor write. One

prisoner in every four in the

state prisons of New York to-day

is an alien, and the latest census

shows that in the penal institu-

tions of the United States in nine-

teen hundred and eight 15,323

criminals were not naturalized.

Does this not suggest the impera-

tive need of a thorough revision

of our laws and requirements ap-

plicable to immigration?

IT used to be if a Congressman had

political "pull" enough to get for his

constituents a fair share of anything

good that was handed out, his propor-

tion of the "pork barrel" for rivers and

harbors and a liberal amount of money

for public buildings he was doing all his

constituents expected of him. If he

stood in with "the boys" and could land

a few appointments for them he was

regarded as being a splendid fellow.
• * •

It is drawing it mildly to say that for

a good many years Maryland, which,

owing to its situation, ought to be a

real power in Washington, has amount-

ed to very little, in:the lower house at

least.
• •

Situated as Maryland is, it should

have weight and authority at the Capi-

tol, and it would have it if we followed

the example of States which send good

men there and keep them there. —Bal-

timore News.

Col. George Alexander Pearre

is Maryland's Congressman from

the Sixth District.

THE Topeka (Kan.) State Jour-

nal must be preparing a fond

farewell to Senator Hale, calling

attention as it does to the fact

that the cost of running the gov-

ernment thirty years ago was

less than the expense of the

Navy alone for this year. It is

easy to perceive that the Journal

regrets the passing of the Sena-

tor from Maine who for years has

held down the lid on naval ap-

propriations.

"IT is now being figured in Washing-

ton that if Congress quits work now and

does nothing more it will be possible to

adjourn by the first of July.—St. Louis

Star.

It time, no doubt, to celebrate

one of those "safe and sane"

things the people have been talk-

ing so much about. But on

second thought can anything safe

and sane be expected of the ma-

jority of congressmen ?

THE owner of a big private picture
gallery in New York has had its walls

lined with a rag carpet of natural colors

and says that he. never saw a better

back-ground for pictures. —Springfield

Republican.

But according to our sense of

appropriateness he didn't go far

enough. He ought to have fin-

ished off with a frieze of ragtime

music to create a greater contrast

with some of his "old masters."

COL. PEARRE seems to have

them guessing just now. It ap-

pears to be a case of dog in the

manger with odds in favor of the

dog, as far as the nomination is

concerned. But the nomination

doest't count for everything this

time, and there are a good many

knives being whetted for future

use.

DR. HERING may be "a young

old man," but in playing politics

he is a "wise old guy" just the

same.

EDITORIAL COMMENT
FROM PRESS ASSOCIATION

Some people are a little surprised

that Milwaukee's Socialist mayor did

not appear at his desk with a red flag

in his teeth and a bomb under each

arm.

The longer the session lasts the

shorter the congressional campaign.

Either way the country has congress

on Its hands.

President Taft, with his big heart, is

one of the best friends that unworthy

subordinates ever had.

A few weeks hence we'll be wishing

May would "come back," standing pat

on its weather.

It's up to somebody to pull the rip

Cord and make the price of living come

down.

Steawberries, Smothered and Plain.

This is the season when expert and

amateur hand out fifty-seven varieties

of the "best way to eat strawberries."

The average lover of the fruit in this

country has fellow feeling with the

Irish swain who to give the highest

praise to his sweetheart's lips com-

pared them to "a dish of ripe straw-

berries smothered in cream." But ripe

strawberries look delicious and tempt-

ing in all ways, even sugar imitations

on candy counters and the still more

fraudulent imitations put on canvas by

the clever brush.

People who don't know the delights

of strawberries In cream are all but

universally pitied, and yet half of the

gourmands in the strawberry belt, tak-

ing the world over, prefer theirs any

way but that. A generous sprinkling

of black pepper makes them palatable

to a limited number. In some civilized

countries they are floated In wine

Spaniards sprinkle them with orange

juice, and hungry school children who

forage the fields for wild fruit ask

nothing to make them palatable be-

yond a crushing between two slices of

buttered bread. And if all the cream

and wine and orange juice were cut

out all the strawberries that grow

would still be eaten and richly en-

joyed.

Statement Is made that the return

from Uncle Sam's new tax on corpora-

tions will be $22,000,000 instead of the

estimated $30,000,000, which is just

$22,000,000 more than the corporations

ever contributed to the government be-

fore.

Drain the little pools and pockets of

water or coat them with oil to keep

down the mosquito crop. Fish will do

the business even better where the wa-

ter is deep enough for them to have

fullgswing.

The demand for a safe and sane

Fourth is spreading generally, but

there are a few cities content at the

mere prospect of one less crazy and

deadly. than usual.

At the last King Edward had but a

few words to speak, and they referred

to duty performed, beyond which it

was needless to say more.

Thunder and lightning, rain, cool

sunshine and frost, weather marks of

four seasons, all in the month of May.

Maybe high prices are coming down

solely to dodge a short lived comet.

If the census didn't find you, find

yourself and let the census know.

Morals of the Undersized.

Because a bunch of "cribbing" col-

lege students were all found to be

wanting in physical proportions the

conclusion has been jumped at that de-

fective physique has something to do

with dishonest propensities. If that

were the rule, then some of the world's

greatest geniuses must have been

moral monsters. Taking Napoleon—"a

manikin of five foot three"—as a cri-

terion, there is something in the the-

ory. Few deny genius to the Corsican

pygmy, but a multitude ranks him as

a genius devoted to evil.

History records many little men who

were good as well as great and bril-

liant. There seems to be a rule that

persons physically defective as dwarfs,

born cripples and those of very small

stature have been generously endowed

with ambition and push. If their bent

is evil they excel in mischievousness;

If good they achieve nobly. Nature

plays no favorites. Weak character

may be allied to huge stature. Ulti-

mately power lies in character. Goliath

was huge, but the boy David overcame

him.

It seems that King Edward VII. had

no surname. His male ancestors prob-

ably never felt the need of one. The

persons of democratic tendencies who

have called him "Mr. A. E. Guelph"

or "Mr. Wettin" have exhibited spar-

kling humor, but have lacked sound

historical information.

Sir George Nares. seventy-nine years

old, presiding over the Peary meeting

in London fifty-eight years after his

first polar service with a Franklin

search expedition, suggests that the

arctic regions may not be a bad health

resort.

None of the European rulers has ask-

ed Colonel Roosevelt to take a walk

with him. Evidently all are afraid

that the test would put them in the

mollycoddle class.

Having advanced the wages of their

employees, the railroads now propose

to boost their carrying rates. Another

reminder that the people always pay

the freight.

Dr. Max Baff of Clark college likens

woman to a savage because she paints

her face. But the savage paints for

war, woman for social conquest.

It is assuring to be told that King

George is not a great talker, but can

make an impressive speech when occa-

sion requires.

Yes, every day Is "mother's day" to

work..

Stories of Today.

A prominent British publisher pre..

ducts that the forthcoming fifty cent

novels are likely to drive the new au-

thor to the wall. Standard novels—in

fact, masterpieces of classic fiction—

can be retailed in these days of cheap

printing for 50 cents, provided they

are produced in large quantities. But

the readers in the mass must be con-

sulted in a publishing scheme.

The more active the mind the more

it demands reality, or what appears to

be reality, in fiction. The mass of

those now patronizing the novelist want

situations and characters which they

can recognize as possible. They like to

imagine themselves or their acquaint-

ances in the places of the people in

the books. Long years ago, when the

classics ruled the book mart, the story

papers had an immense run because

they printed tales of modern everyday

life. The newspaper serial now caters

to this universal want. It purveys

modern fiction from fresh pens and

will be the strongest competitor of the

fifty cent novel.

Weston has once more made It in-

cumbent on Dr. Osier to explain exact-

ly what he meant when he expressed

the views on superannuation which

attracted so much popular attention a

few years ago.

A number of people have mistaken

the morning star for the comet. And

as a rule they were so well satisfied

that there seems to be little real need

of the genuine article.

Uncle Joe Cannon is not saying much

at present, for the simple reason, no

doubt, that he has nothing to add to

opinions already forcefully expressed.

The way the "man from Elba" snubs

Anittrican millionaires over there he

must be counting on dollar contribu-

tions to finance his third term spree.

Of course sensible Europe knows

very well that Citizen Roosevelt can-

not be honored without honoring the

institutions which produced him.

Increased sales of telescopes are re-

ported on account of the comet. After

the comet disappears they can be turn-

ed on political rainbows.

F. Augustus IIeinze bumped against

as many trials in 'Wall street as Harry

K. Thaw did on the Great White Way.

At last real mountain climbers are

going to do Mount McKinley.

Even the weather has caught the in-

surging fever.

Safe and Sane Athletics.

Not the least among Edward Payson

Weston's admirable and wonderful

qualifications is his ability to face all

weathers. He is trained for steady

work, not for spurts, and the only way

to make time is to keep going. In this

respect he differs from the record

makers as a class. Personally this is

a blessing to the veteran pedestrian.

It is a good example to all who want

to get benefit from walking as an ex-

ercise.

Weston's powers of endurance could

probably not be paralleled among

champion athletes in any field, al-

though hundreds could outdo him in a

day's work on the road. Most athletes

in these days train themselves for a

contest with trained opponents. They

train to overcome this or that strong

point in the rival. This is narrow

training and, while it produces mar-

vels now and then, fails to produce

an all around man for the tests of life.

Athletics should be for the man, not

the man for athletics.

The New York suffragists are a hope-

ful lot. They are cheered by forty-

seven friendly votes against eighty-

seven unfriendly ones in the state as-

sembly. It might have been worse,

and in former years it has been. Peo-

ple who take defeat that way will be

heard from again.

Former Secretary Shaw tells us that

foreign countries sell their goods to

America cheaper than they sell them

at home. But foreign consumers have

no cause to complain, as American

manufacturers reciprocate.

Wireless telegraphy is to be tested

for train dispatching. Such a system

should prove invaluable in correcting

mistakes in train orders before the col-

lision occurs.

Wilbur Wright has put an end to so

much skepticism that when he says he

can fly across the !amen no one will

think of contradicting him.

To be consistent railroads that have

added a dime to the fare into New

York should make it cost a dollar more

to get out.

If confession is good for the soul

there must be a procession of healthy

souls in this country at present.

Not that San Francisco loves a quiet

Fourth less, but that she loves the

Jeffries-Johnson mill more.

This is the time for that spring we

had in February and March to "come

back."

Free Finlana.

Finland recently rejected the meat

are by which Russia proposed to ex-

tend her authority over the grand

duchy. More than once of late—that

is, since troubles began to accumulate

for the czar—the Finns hare asserted

their traditional independence, and on

every occasion the czar ended by try-

ing to coerce them. The new attempt

to place the will of the Russian parlia-

ment above that of the Finnish diet in

"matters of general and Imperial in-

terest" is but another and more subtle

way of saying that the will of Finland

must not clash with the will of the

czar, who is the grand duke.

Finland is more progressive than

Russia and more highly civilized. Its

inhabitants are not Russians and are

not of the same religious faith. Its

aspiration for liberty is not a mere

political sentiment, but is based on

rights which every czar of the last

hundred years has sworn to respect

Russia does not like Finland free, but

cannot help herself when other trou-

bles harass the throne.

The probability is that George will

imitate Edward and content himself

with the role of the constitutional king.

Not otherwise can he hope to save the

throne from the dangers which men-

aced it in the reign of the last George.

Some day It will come to be recog-

nized that it is as great a disgrace to

a community to acquiesce in the prev-

alence of consumption as it would be

to accept the mediaeval plague as an

unavoidable visitation of Providence.

In order to lessen the danger of rabies

Chicago will place 1,000 drinking ves-

sels for dogs in different parts of the

city, a scheme worth imitating by ev-

ery town, village and hamlet in the

land.

In view of the awful fate of the min-

ers at Palos, the work of educating

mine operatives in the handling of ex-

plosives should be rushed with all

speed.

An annual visitant who arouses the

same enthusiasm year after year, the

sweet girl graduate, is now about to

don her best "bib and tucker."

"Noble" Boni de Castellano was de-

feated for the legislature by a man of

the people. France still makes a habit

of doing things well.

Possibly the railroad rates are mere-

ly going up to meet those prices of ne-

cessities supposed to be coining down

Employers' Liability.

The legislatures of New York and

Wisconsin have made definite progress

in efforts to reach an adjustment of

the problem of compensation for vic-

tims of industrial accidents. In both

measures as drafted the idea of safe-

guarding the workingman seems to be

uppermost The side of labor has been

zealously exploited the last few years,

and the Manufacturers association

now proposes concerted action on be-

half of capital.

Public opinion varies on the question

of reasonable liability and fair indem-

nity in the case of work accidents.

The laws are not uniform, some states

perhaps taking a strictly commercial

and economic view, while in other

states the humanitarian aspects are

upppertnost A progressive policy in

parts of the Union seems inevitable,

and it is well that both interests in-

volved—the side that suffers and the

side that pays—should be represented

In the discussions which precede legal

enactments.

Uncle Sam assumes a sort of father-

ly interest in the Latin American na-

tions. Central Americans are some-

times disposed to be a bit suspicious

of our intentions. They view us with

distrust. The plight of the Costa Ri-

cans offers an opportunity to do some-

thing that should go

ward convincing them

Uncle Sam should do

quired for the relief

a long way to-

of our sincerity.

whatever is re-

of the stricken

An expedition to Mount McKinley to

find the foot tracks of tile men who

say they could not find the foot tracks

of Dr. Cook further indicates that ex-

ploration is fast becoming a joke.

Some census enumerators are com-

plaining of the proposed payment of 2

cents for each name turned in. But 2

cents a name for 00,000.000 odd names

seems a huge sum of money.

According to the new government

cookbook, there are forty ways to bake

bread. The ways not to bake it would

alone make a book.

The 8100,000 appropriated to raise

the Maine wreck is at least a substan-

tial installment on a work that must

be performed whatever the final cost.

It is certainly an odd freak of chance

that the so called "return from Elba"

should culminate on the anniversary

of the battle of Waterloo.

The record of George V. Is almost

too goody -g-}tily to make a nine days'

tonic.

Genius and Thrift.

Mark Twain died well off for a sep-
tuagenarian of expensive tastes who
raised a family of girls. His known

assets are about $200,000. Copyright

values and unpublished manuscripts

may yield much or little. It's all a

lottery. Twain might have written

with greater brilliancy had he been

less thrifty—more of a bohemian.

Like Sir Walter Scott, in his thrifty

middle age he wrote to lift a huge

debt. Naturally he wrote that which

paid the biggest return on the small-

est labor.

Many masterpieces on canvas and in

print have been created in an attic—

even in a debtors' jail. Horace Greeley

once said in contempt that he held the

note of Edgar Allan Poe for a small

sum and would like to have that paid

before he added to Poe's meed of fame

as an author. As a rule, the world

considers itself in debt to the genius

who creates imperishable art. It can

but rejoice in the forehandedness of

Twain, Scott and Dickens, but will

continue to love the penniless Poe.

Keats and Dante, not to speak of pris-

on haunting Cervantes, Bunyan and

the brilliant author of "School For

Scandal" and "The Rivals."

Jeffries' trainer has "theories about

the nerve centers and their effect upon

a pugilist in training." Jack Johnson

has knowledge of the centers and how

best to get at them in the ring.

Nobody ever heard of a country in

which the cost of living decreased

while the cost of government increas-

ed. Nobody ever heard of a country

that succeeded in taxing itself rich.

Thousands of schoolboys who should

be imitating the patient Weston are

falling down on Marathon stunts be-

tween bases.

William Waldorf Astor does not

dislike America sufficiently to despise

money that comes from New York in-

vestments.

Taft is still all smiles. which is more

than can be said of some who volun-

teer to run the government for him.

Haiti changes rulers every five years

on an average; also twice in twenty-

four hours now and then.

The higher wages of railroad men

will doubtless be raked off higher fares

for summer tourists.

Ballinger at least stands pat on the

Rooseveltian policy of that short and

ugly word.

Civilization In South America.

We are so accustomed to taking the

newsmonger's point of view on South

America that we look upon it as a

land of revolution, assassination and

oppression and not much else. We are

in the plight of many Europeans re-

garding America, thinking that In-

dians run amuck with tomahawk and

scalping knife in our principal cities.

In celebrating their freedom from

Spain the Spanish American colonies

recount with pride and with show of

facts their century of progress in civ-

ilization.

Of course South America had nei-

ther railroads nor steamboats in 1810.

Now her railways and her foreign com-

merce are among the marvelous

achievements of the past hundred

years. Immigration has poured in,

notably in the more southerly repub-

lics, and the German and Italian popu-

lation now runs into millions. Latin

American cities are modern, but

abreast of the European models rather

than American. Manufacturing is be-

hindhand, yet is making progress. Tbe

resources of the continent are vast.

In spite of political abuses South

America has a great future on the

lines of progress already taken up.

Nord Alexis, deposed president of

Haiti, who died recently in exile, was

a remarkable negro. He was rich and

honest, but had retained the instincts

of the savage and vi-as driven from

Haiti because of a cold blooded mas-

sacre of political enemies.

The old saying seems again to be

verified that this month is called May

because it is a month of maybes and

may be hot, cold, wet or dry.

In his excitement over Mayor Gay-

nor's attack Editor Hearst is almost

tempted to indorse ex-Mayor McClel-

lan as a gentleman and a scholar.

No dinner and no oratory at Roose-

velt's homecoming will make him ap-

pear "a prophet not without honor

save in his own country.

Mark Twain left behind him a com-

fortable fortune, aqd nobody suspects

a single cent of it of being tainted

money.

The strike of the New York bread-

makers may compel housewives to re-

vive the homemade loaf.

The colonel and his old chum Lime-

light are certainly having a corking

good time.

This comet may be a cheap, tailless

affair traveling on Halley's schedule.
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ESTABLISHED 1882.

ANNAN, HORNER &CO.
BANKERS

EMMITSBURG, - - - MARYLAND

BUY

AND

SELL

STOCKS,

BONDS,

ETC.

Interest Paid at the Rate of

4 Per Cent. 
PER ANNUM ON

SPECIAL &, SAVINGS DEPOSITS

OPEN

SATURDAY

EVENINGS

FROM

1109

Get a Check From Us to Pay Your Taxes,

Same Issued Without Charge.

oct 8 09 tf
AONAONAIVVVY010

l'IEN'S FIXINGS
It was Kipling who said "The more I see of my Dogs—the less

 I think of

Men." Kipling unquestionably referred to the men who did not have the

.privilege of buying ADVANCED HABERDASHERY—for it is an
 establish-

ed fact that few things in life—save good food and the gentle s
ex—contribute

-so largely to keep man in a complacent frame of mind, as sa
tisfactory Fur-

nishings. Our fellow feeling prompts us to unusual endeavor in contributing

an humble part to make man comfortable. A closer acquaintance 
will show

that we are strong on Dress Accessories that men like—Quality, Co
rrectness

and Price being the first thought.

SHIRTS
Every man appreciates a well-fitting Shirt—correct in Neckband. 

Sleeve

Length and Body. To secure these essentials BUY OF US the 
Eclipse and

Monarch Shirts—made in almost every way. Full Dress Shirts, Pleated

Shirts, Short Bosoms, Attached and Detached Cuffs. Negligee Shirt
s, Pleated

Colored Shirts, Large Men's Shirts. Some effects, especially in 
better grades

not generally carried—a wide range—Look us over.

UNDERWEAR
Time was when choice in man's underwear was limited—not so now

. In

a comprehensive stock of reliable makes we believe we can satis
fy your in-

dividual notions. An unusually good Garment—Shirts and Dr
awers, 25c. A

Superior Garment, Balbriggan and Lisle, 50c. The King of Co
mfort—strong

gauzy Lisle, $1.00. B. V. D. Athletic, in different grades, Sleeveless Shirts,

Knee Drawers, 50c up. And for those who prefer them, Dr
awers made of

Jeans and the Scrivener idea at 50c. Also Fish Net and Poros Nit.

SOCKS
We begin with 2 pair for a qualler for a well-wearing sock. Next comes

the best ever for 25c—well-made, comfortable and dependable. Better grades

in Lisle and Silk, Vic, 50c, 75c and $1.00.

NECKWEAR—You can be very individual and we will please you, a

wide range in the newest ideas—solid colors and fancies in many wea
ves, 4-in-

Hand Ties and Wash Ties.

SUSPENDERS—The sort you want for now—Nar
row Webbs, in

dainty colors. The Genuine Guiot, The Common Sense, The Invisible and

others for the comfort seekers.

GARTERS—That save trouble—The Brighton, 15c, 25c and 50c. The

Boston, Lincoln Leather.

THOS. H.
Central Dry

17 and 19 North Market Street -

HALLER,
Goods House

- FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
march 27-ly

Spring and Simmer Styles

1910 
NEW LOT OF SHOES 1910 

AND OXFORDS

Lot of Sample Shoes and Oxfords

Latest Styles. Moderate Prices.

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

What Everybody
Should Know!

That you can buy everything in

the line of

Furniture, Carpet,
Matting, Oilcloth,

Linoleum, Rugs,

Pictures, Victor And
Edison Talking

Machines And Records,

Sewing Machines,
Organs, Pianos, etc.

AT

M. F. S HUFF'S
W. Main St., Opp. Presbyterian Church.

Compare Goods and I will guarantee
prices with any Dealer in the land.
Terms to suit buyers.

Funeral Director and Embalmer,
having 30years'experience in this branch
of the business I feel I can give satis-
faction in all cases.

MOTTER BROS. 86 CO.
BANKERS AND BROKERS

We transact a general BROK-
ERAGE BUSINESS, including
the purchase and sale of STOCKS,
BONDS, and other securities,
which we carry upon favorable
terms.
We give SPECIAL ATTEN-

TION to the investment demand
for HIGH GRADE BONDS.
Our direct private wire system

reaches every financial center in
the country, and we are prepared
to execute orders on all the ex-
changes.
We are pleased at all times to

answer inquiries upon financial
subjects.

Interest allowed on daily bal-
ances.

MUTTER BROS, & CO,
CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

FREDERICK, MD.

t'llin/lb,111n/q&-1111v11 :411frills..Allb./.11k.111

-11.A.RN REGISTERED.

Greatest Rememedy Of The Age For
HEADACHE AND INDIGESTION

,Let Rid Dragon Seltzer start the day right for you."
Some days one is bound to feel a little

out of sorts. A draggy headache, a little
nerveousness. don't feel quite to the mark.
When one feels this way it is impossible to
have a pleasant countenance and pleasant
words for your friends and family, which
is really the thing that makes life worth
living. And you cant give proper atten-
tion to business: When you feel this way
let RED DRAGON SELTZER put you on
your feet. If taken in the morning before
eating RED DRAGON SELTZER acts as a

gentle laxative and

Starts the Day Right for You.
If you have not already used RED

DRAGON SELTZER ask your neighbor
about it. If your dealer hasn't it in stock
he can get it for you from any Jober.

RED DRAGON SELTZER CO,
Price 10c. WASHINGTON, D. C.
Jan 24-ly

ST, JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
I AND COLLEGE I
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

1 

WITH PRIMARY DEPARTMENT

J PUPILS UNDER EIGHT YEARS OF AGE

1i NOT RECEIVED.

This Institution, beautifully

f 
situated in a healthful loca-
tion in sight of the Blue
Ridge Mountains, is easily 1

I 

reached by Western Mary-
land Railroad from Balti-
more. 1

1 

Extensive grounds afford
ample advantages for out-
door exercise, the surround- 1

I 

ings are attractive and pic-
turesque. The Curriculum
thorough and comprehen-
sive, embraces all branches
necessary for a refined edu-
cation. i

1 f 
For particulars address :

1• SISTER SUPERIOR, 1

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,

i EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

6-14-os
frqui...trisa..sis-mm...trom...orem..41

Advertise in The Emmitsburg Chronicle

EL. FRIZELL
—DEALER IN—

FEED,
COAL
AND ESPECIALLY

SEEDS

HIRERS' SUPPLIES
IN OENEIR

WEST MAIN ST.,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Apr. 30.09-1yr.

Emit House
WELL HEATED AND 

VENTILATED ROOMS
J. W. BREICHNER, Prop.

SUMMER SCHEDULE
In effect June 20, 1910.

Per day S1.50

Per week S6.00

By the season S5.50 per week

Families, for the season, S5.00

Children " "  S3.00

Servants "  53.50

Special accommodations for

Commercial Men.
march 15-1v

Suggestive Questions on the Sunday School

Lesson by Rev. Dr. Linscott for the

International Newspaper Bible Study Club.

(Copyright 1909 by Rev.

June 12th, 1910.

The Canaanitish Woman.—Matt.

xv: 21-28.

Golden Text—Great is thy faith; be

it unto thee even as thou wilt. Matt.

xv: 28.

Verse 21—Why had Jesus come to

the coasts of Tyre and Sidon? (See

Mark vii:24.)

Why is proper rest as important a

duty as necessary work?

Verse 22—Can you give any evidence

that God has always, loved all nations

alike, and that to-day, all men, white

and black, rich and poor, are equally

dear to him?

Why did this woman ask Jesus to

have mercy on her, when the trouble

was with her daughter?

To what extent is prayer for a needy

one effectual, unless we really feel the

need as if it were our own?

Which as a rule, are the greater suf-

ferers, persons who have the actual

troubles or those who love them?

Verse 23—Jesus at first did not an-

swer, or pay any attention to this wo-

man's prayer. Why did he so act? and

why is it that God often acts in a simi-

lar manner with earnest prayer?

Why did the disciples beseech him to

answer this woman?

Did they do well, or ill, in interfer-

ing with Jesus' plans?

Verse 24—Is there any reason to be-

lieve that God ever appoints a man

to a specific work, so that it is wrong

for him to step aside and help in some

other good work?

If what Jesus here states is to be

taken literally, that he was sent in per-

son exclusively to the house of Israel,

does that narrow, or limit, his great

T. S. Ltriscott, D. D.)

mission to the whole world?

Which helps the general cause of God

most, one who attends strictly to his

own particular work, and leaves the

rest to others, or the one who tries to

spread himself over all the work?

Verses 25-27—When a person comes

to God with great and pressing needs,

and with a soul filled with worshipful

feeling, what reason is there to believe

that God always inclines to such a per-

son?

Why is it that God often seems so

severe to those whom he loves best?

Why was not this woman discouraged

with the apparent severity of Jesus?

*When God hides himself for a time

from the faithful soul, what is its pur-

pose, and what should be the attitude
of such soul during the darkness? (This

question must be answered in writing

by members of the club.)

When God seems to act severely as

in the case of this woman, does he like

to have us debate the matter with him,

as she did, giving expression to our hon-

est views? Give your reasons.

Verse 28—Give a reasoned opinion as

to whether Jesus' method helped this

woman much more than if he had re-

ceived her kindly, and granted her re-

quest, at the first?

What is your view as to whether such

faith, as this woman had, is possible for

everybody, and, if so, how may it be

acquired?

Lesson for Sunday, June 19th, 1910.

—The Parable of the Sower. Matt.

xiii: 1-9, 18-23.

* This is the question to be answered

in writing by members of the club in

competition for the prizes. Every

subscriber and members of subscribers'

families belong to this club.

— - --- —
Unique Power Plant Finished.

The finishing touches have just been

placed on the exterior of "the model

power plant of the world"—a $1,500,000

structure erected by the United States

government a stone's thrown from the

capitol at Washington. This station is

to furnish heat light and power to the

entire group of immense government
buildings on Capitol hill.

Western Enginemen Win.

The fedaral arbitration board which

has been taking testimony in the
wage con' roversy between 2700 engine-

men and 49 railroads west of Chicago,

late Saturday afternoon at Chicago

handed eown a decision in favor of the

enginern in. The arbitration board
granted employes 60 per cent, of their
demand'; for a 12i per cent. increase.

X

Middletown Savings

Bank

Capital, $25,000.00
Surplus, 12,500.00

We solicit your deposits,
believing the public appre-
ciate our voluntarily ad-
vancing the Interest rate to
4%. We have made you
more money, and feel en-
titled to a share of your
patronage.

Middletown Savings Bank,
Middletown, Md.

 0 

"The Bank That Pays 4 Per Cent "

7-21-09-ly

EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.
—DEALERS IN —

Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

Coal in all Sizes
Call and get our Prices
before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER.
—AND--

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

WA_FEC HUES:.

VINCENT SEBOLD,

TTORNEY-AT-LAW..
11. Offices Sebold Building,

Public Square, Emmitsburg,

On Mondays and Tuesdays at Frederick. On
Thursdays at Thurmont National Bank. Both
'Phones—C. AP., Emmitsburg, 22-2 ; Frederick
County, Emmitsburg,27. dec7-tf

THE

STAFFORD
Perfect Service.
Finest Location.
Excellent Cuisini,
Liberal Management,
Fireproof Construction.

WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE,
MD,

June 28-ly

41b:111vilb-41bellb.-1,q1b-Alb:111,411.-116,11.9

ofet.

DR. 0. W. HINES #$
..VISITS..

EMMITSBURC
MARYLAND :0

$ Every Two Months $

Next Visit

JULY, 1910

EMMIT HOUSE

46-41111,411b,llyinwillivill.16,1116.-111,411-411kAlls.

###

ALBERT ADELSBERGER

LIVERYMAN
Emmitsburg, Maryland

Fine Horses and First-Class

Carriages.

'Teams for Drummers and

Pleasure Parties a Specialty
I may 7-09-ly

Kird- .4̀4.• '..'- -4 i tr's ira. e2.- MI '2 4 111,,- , . ....-- A i r -... .i1,, . ....,.....,44
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Faultless expression of
surpassing style charac- I
ter in the new oxfords
Exclusive models at
very at tr a c t iv e prices. ----

Lowenstein & Wertheimer, Frederick Md1

62
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A FAIR EXCHANGE

MANY people have things that they no longer have

use for, but keep them in the house, taking up room

and doing no one any good.

Better sell or trade off things you don't want. Adver-

tise them and you will find that there aie people ready to

take them and pay cash, or trade for them. You will

find it easy through the Columns of

THE CHRONICLE

Aug 13-09-1yr

A monument to Bill Nye will be
erected by his North Carolina friends.

Leaders are using every effort to
have Congress adjourn by July 1. •—•11101.• •••••—• •••••• .•••• 401114.
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It is the aim of THE CHRONICLE to publish

as many personal and social items as possible,
but it frequently happens that those who
have guests visiting them, and those who
entertain, fail to send a! st of their friends,
or an account of these events, to this office.
Readers who live at a distance are always
Interested in what is going on "at home."
and for that reason, if for no other, this col-
umn should be filled every week. It is of
course understood that anonymous contri-
butions will not be published. Names of
persons furnishing items will be withheld.

Mr. Donald Forbes, of Baltimore, is
here for the Summer.

BOYS ENTERTAINED ON TRIP

St. Aloysius Society Given Outing at
Battlefield of Gettyshrrg.

The St. Aloysius Society of St. Jos-
eph's Catholic Church enjoyed an out-
ing at Gettysburg and the National
Cemetery on Saturday last. Forty-
eight boys accompanied by Rev. Fath-
er McNelis, the director of the society,
and Rev. Father Eckles, were in the
three large wagons when the start was
made from St. Euphemia's School at 9
o'clock. The party stopped at the Ho-
tel Gettysbr-g, where arrangements
had been made with Mr. Carroll, the
proprietor, for dinner for the boys.

Mr. Charles J. Reilly, who has spent The long ride proved a good appetizer
frequent vaceeltn here, is now travel- ! and the good fare provided by Mr.
ling in Europe. Carroll was taken care of by the boys.
Miss Lillian Gelwicks is home for her In the afternoon a tour of the Na-

vacation. Miss Gelwicks has been tional Cemetery and the Battlefield
teaching in Frederick. was made, with visits to Little and

Big Round Tops, at which latter place
a delightful luncheon was served, after
which the trip was resumed homeward.
Every member of the Society was

Simulium we know. They are related
to the already farnaus muliums indigen-
ous to Missouri. Several of these batz
were seen in town last week and one
of them was fined $2.50. The difference
between a Columbatz and a common
jag is one of condition rather than kind.
Being related to muliums they are not
so easily convinced as other batz. WeOne of the pleasantest features of
once saw a Columbatz that sufferedthe High School commencement last 
with the conviction that our cooler wasweek was the finished and scholarly
his home and remained there overnight.address of Prof. John T. White, county
And such cases are not rare.superintendent. Mr. White impresses
Columbatz are night birds—extremelyone as being a man who has carefully

nocturnal in their habits—except onthought out what he intends to say and rare occasions such as circus day andthen says It in polished and forceful Fourth of July. Printers are neverlanguage. His admonition to the grad-
Columbatz, when they get batty they

uaiing lass was splendid. The only
are called Fullpagebatz.

regret or the audience was that he did
not continue for a longer time. There IF YOU ARE A TRIFLE SENSITIVE
was another regret in connection
the exercises and that was the deter-
mination on the part of Mr. White not
to again address an Emmitsburg au-
dience at a similar occasion. Mr. White
said that the people had been so very
kind and indulgent to him that he could
not again run the risk of wearing out
his welcome.
At the close of the exercise the Coun-

ty Superintendent said that the peo-
ple of this town should not worry over
the future of the High School for it
would continue to exist and exert its
good influence in this community.

Postoffice Now Pays $1700.

Messrs. Joseph and William Gamble,
of Philadelphia, are with their father,
Mr. Samuel Gamble who is very ill.

Mrs. A. A. Annan and Miss Luella
present, and all declared the day toAnnan, who spent four weeks at At-
have been the most eventful one in the!antic City, have returned.
history of the sodality and voted their

Dr. David H. O'Donoghue and son thanks both to Father McNelis and Sis-
Sidney, of Passaic, N. J., visited here ter Bernard of St. Joseph's Academy,
this week.

Messrs. Clarence Frailey, and Rob-
ert Beam left for Toronto, Canada, on
Tuesday afternoon, where they will be
in the employ of the General Electric
Company.

John Keith, Esq., of Gettysburg, was
here on Wednesday.

Mr. B. M. Kershner, who spent sev-
eral days in Hagerstown, has returned.

Mr. Harry Harting, of Lancaster,
spent a few days here visiting his uncle
Mr. P. J. Harting.

Messrs. John Cool, James Morgan,
George J. Lamers, Philip Leo Dudy
and Joseph
tysburg.

Mrs. John Seipple and son, of Balti-
timore Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kauffman,
of Frederick, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kauffman, of Baltimore, who have

I been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Clarke shut out. St. John's College did the
! Schaffer, have reta-ned home. trick. Pearce and Merchant pitched
for Frederick. The score was 4 to 0.

Miss Fannie Hoke is visiting rela- .ale next game played with the Wash-
ington All Stars was handily won. The

Prof. P. F. Strauss was in Baltimore score was Frederick 6, All Stars 4.
on Thursday.

Dr. D. E. Stone, of Mt. Pleasant, is Columbatz, Their Habits, Etc.
visiting his son, Dr. D. E. Stone, Jr. The State Health Officers Bulletin for
Mr. and Mrs. G. Meade Patterson April, 1910. which has just been issued,

and daughter, Ethel, are spending says that the Columbatz Midge is a
sometime in Baltimore. Mr. and Mrs. species of Simulium. We have often
Patterson attended the commencement wondered what a Columbatz Midge was
exercises of the State Normal School. and the info' ‘nation was gratifying.
their daughter, Miss Hazel Patterson,
being among this year's graduates of
that institution.

Miss Sara Miller spent a few days
with Miss Nellie Eyster.

Mr. R. S. Knode visited in Baltimore.

Splendid Address By Prof. White.

through whose go( I management and
generosity the occasion was made such
an enjoyable one.

BASEBALL AT FREDERICK

Y. M. C. A. No Longer Manages
Team. —Two Victories and a Defeat

in Last Games.

On Saturday the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association, discontinued the man-
agement to the Frederick baseball team
and the club was taken over by what is
to be known as the Frederick Baseball
Club. Col. E. Austin Baughman will
have full control of the management.

Reed spent Sunday in Get- Games will be played at Athletic Park
in the future.

Mr. and Mrs. Kiper, Mr. and Mrs. All of the present players will remain
Zook, Mr. and Mrs. Weaver, of Lan- in addition to which he has signed
caster, Pa., visited Mrs. W. P. Nune- Stump, of the Baltimore All-Stars and
maker on Wednesday. Strikers. A game has been arraigned

Messrs. Guy Topper, Elmer Lingg, with the Washington American League
George Wantz, and Allen Sebold, were team for this month, and manager

in Gettysburg, Pa. Baughman is after two other big league
teams.
On Saturday the team defeated the

United States Marines 6 to 0. On Mon-
day for the first time the team was

with About the size ot your shoes, its some satisfac-
tion to know that many people can wear shoes
a size smaller by shaking Allen's Foot-Ease, the
antiseptic powder, into them. Just the thing
lor Dancing parties, Patent Leather Shoes, and
for Breaking in New Shoes. When rubbers or
overshoes become necessary and your shoes
pinch. Allen's Foot-Ease gives instant relief.
Sold Everywhere, 25c Sample FREE. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. DON'T E1'T
ANY sunsmt"re.

LOST— REWARD. — Medium large,
buff-colored Shepherd dog. Answers to
name of "Kid." Reward if returned to

G. M. PATTERSON,
Emmitsburg, Md.

WANTED—A housekeeper with good
character and habits above suspicion,
who will appreciate a good home and
kind treatment with every reasonable

The annual readjustment of salaries privilege. Wages $3 a week at start.
of postmaster in Maryland was an- MRS. F. HARRY GROSS, E. Main St.
nounced this week. The office here at
Emmitsburg was raised from $1600 to Mrs. Fuss Remembered By Friends..
$1700. The Frederick office now pays Mrs. Louisa Fuss was remembered
$2800. The office at Woodsboro was by her many friends on June 1st, her
raised to $1600. The Middletown office birthday. She received among other
was decreased $100 now paying $1100.. things 118 souvenir post cards.

Burgess Rowe Holds Reception.

"Bill, the unlucky" was pinched on
Monday evening for conduct unbecom-
ing a gentleman. He was made ac-
quainted with the cold storage plant
and paid for the pleasure of the intro-
duction. Burgess Rowe headed the
reception committee. No refreshments
were served.

McCardell's.

Strawberry Ice Cream Soda
Special Strawberry Ice Cream Soda
Fresh Strawberry Sundae
Chocolate Strawberry Sundae
Strawberry Sandwich Sundae

6-3-2f

5c
10c
10c
10c
10c

Ice cream by measure and plate at
ZACHARIAS'. may 27-4ts.

Depositors in the Emmitsburg Sav-
ings Bank do not have to pay taxes on
their deposits.

Mr. Landers' Dog Killed.

On Wednesday a dog owned by Mr.
Charles Landers showed suspicious
symptoms and was promptly killed by
order of its owner.

McCardell's Chocolates.

The largest and best line in town-
25c — 30c-40c— 50c-60c and 80c a pound.

6-3-2t

Bottled
ARIAS'.

Coca-Cola on ice at ZACH-
may 27-4ts.
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LOCAL BREVITIES
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Readings from THE CHRONICLE Stand-

ard Thermometer for week ending
June 10:

Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

8 A. M.

60
68
66
64
63
56

12 M.
56
65
73
68
73
68

4 P. M.
65
66
75
70
73
66

Cherries as big as large crab apples !
Mr. M. F. Shuff brought such to the
CHRONICLE office from a tree in his
yard. And they were as good as they
were large.

A concrete pavement is being laid in
front of the property recently purchas-
ed from the I. S. Annan estate by Mr.
E. E. Zimmerman.

Local plumbers have taken the ex-
amination for state licenses.

Commencement exercises at Mount
St. Mary's College will be held during
next week, ending on the 15th. The
commencement at St. Joseph's will be
held on the 16th.

Rev. and Mrs. W. C. B. Shulenberger
entertained at dinner yesterday in hon-
or of Revs. A. M. Gluck and Leighton
B. Hensley, that date being the anni-
versary of their birth. Besides these
two gentlemen Mrs. Hensley and Rev.
Dr. Reinewald and Mrs. Reinewald
were present.

Dr. D. E. Stone has fixed an awning
over the front door of his residence
which adds greatly to the appearance
of his house.

The Town collected five dollars this
week from young men with speedy
horses and $2.50 from another source
mentioned in another place. At this
rate the taxes may be lowered for the
coming year.

M. Mark Harting will again enter-
tain the members of the St. Aloysius
Society, at their monthly meeting on
Sunday afternoon.

The commencement exercises at St.
Euphemia's School will be held on Tues-
day in St. Euphemia's Hall.

oo**4>o<>0-oo-Goo-o-oo-c 3-0H0-c 3-0-0C
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Rev. C. Reinewald, D. D., will bej

absent for several days at Susquehanna !
University, delivering one of the com-
mencement addresses at that institu-
tion.
Rev. E. S. Johnston, D. D., a for-

mer pastor of the Lutheran Church, !
will preach in the Lutheran Church, of
this place, on Sunday morning, at 10
o'clock. All are cordially invited.

CHURCH NEWS

The Emmitsburg Savings Bank pays !
the tax on Interest Deposits, thus re- !
lieving the depositor of this burden.

Buggy and Bicycle Collide

On Saturday evening Mr. Vernon
Lantz riding on a bicycle collided with
a buggy a short distance this side of
the pike bridge over Tom's Creek. Mr.
Lantz was coming at a rapid rate and
when the team and bicycle met the lat-
ter was badly wrecked and Mr. Lantz
was hurt but not seriously.

Game of Ball To-Morrow.

Manager Dukehart wishes to state
that the S. E. Club will play their first
game of Baseball in Firemen's Park
to-morrow afternoon at 2.30 with the
strong Littlestown team. The mayor
of the town, Mr. Samuel L. Rowe, will
toss the first ball.

Chicken Thieves Rob Widow.

Mrs. Emma Shelleman was robbed of
some sixty chickens by thieves. They
not only took the chickens but destroy-
ed some of the crops. Mrs. Shellman
recovered five of the older chickens and
will have the thieves prosecuted, be-
ng certain of their identity.

Pearre Gets Busy Before Primaries.

Congressman George A. Pearre intro-
duced in the House a bill to purchase a
site and erect a building for a new
postoffice for Frederick, Maryland.

For the Canary Bird.

Firemen Getting Ready for Fourth.

Weekly'rneetings of the Vigilant Hose
Company are being held in preparation
for the grand picnic on the Fourth. The
Committees have been named and every-
thing is being done to make this outing
the best in the history of the company.
Firemen's Park is being prepared and
the affair is w idely advertised. The
following constitute the general com-
mittee: Vincent Sebold, chairman;
Charles M. Rider, secretary; Annan A.
Horner, treasurer; J. Brooke Boyle and
T. E. Zimmerman.

Attention Farmers.

Have your grain thrashed by M. A.
Stouter. My machine has been thor-
oughly overhauled and rebuilt at the
shops and is in perfect condition. 6-10-6.

A FRANCHISE
GRANTING NECESSARY RIGHTS FOR
FURNISHING AN ELECTRIC LIGHT,
HEAT AND POWER SERVICE
FOR EMMITSBURG, MARY-

LAND.

TITLE.

An Ordinance of the Burgess and Com-
missioners of Emmitsburg, Maryland,
granting to B. M. Kershner and his
heirs, or assigns, the necessary rights
and franchise to construct, maintain
and operate an electric power plant
and distribution system for furnish-
ing an electric light, heat and power
service in Emmitsburg and its vicin-
ity.
SECT. I. Be it enacted and ordained

by the Burgess and Commissioners of
the town of Emmitsburg, Maryland,
that B. M. Kershner and his heirs or
assigns, be, and are, hereby authorized
and empowered to construct, maintain,
operate and keep in repair an electric
light, heat and power plant and distri-
bution system, and to have and enjoy,
aur:ng the time that this franchise is in
force, the exclusive use of the streets,
alleys and public highways of said town
for the placing under, upon and over
the same such pole lines, wires, cables
and other fixtures and appliances of said
distribution system as may be necessary
to enable the said B. M. Kershner and
his heirs, or assigns, to provide and
maintain an electric licrht, heat and
power se. /ice in and t iroughout the
said town and its vicinity ; and that the
said B. M. Kershner and l.'s heirs, or
assigns, be, and hereby are authorized
and empowered to place and install the
necessary pole lines, wires, cables and
other fixtures and appliances for the
furnishing f an elect :c light, heat and
power set .ce under, upon and over the
streets, alleys and puolic highways of
said Town, and to sell electric light.
heat and power to the residents thereof.
SECT. It. Be it enacted and ordained

that the right to control and determine
the location of any, or all poles that
may be placed in the streets, alleys and
public highways of Emmitsburg for the
use of the electric light heat and power
service, is hereby reserved to the Bur-
gess and Commissioners of Emmitsburg.
SECT. III. Be it enacted and or-

dained that while the power house prop-
erty and plant to be used for the inrn-
ishing of the electric light, heat and
power service shall be subject to taxa-
tion on the same basis as other proper-

of its class in the town, the fran-
chise and distribution system, including
all poles, wires, cables and other fix-
tures and appliances for the furnishing
of the electric light, heat and power
service, outside the limits of the power
house property, shall be and remain ex-
empt from taxation by the Town.
SECT. IV. Be it enacted and ordained

that the Burgess and Commissioners of
Emmitsburg, acting on the part of the
Town, shall have the right and option
to purchase, upon due notice, the en-
tire franchise, property and business of
the said B. M. Kershner and his heirs,
or assigns, at a fair valuation, any time
after three years from the date of the
commencement of the electric light,
heat and power service; said valuation
of the franchise, property and business
to be made by the State Public Set vice
Commission.
SECT. V. Be it enacted and ordained

that this franchise, and all the rights
and privileges Licluded therein, shall be
and remain in force for the period of
twenty-five (25) years, counting from
the date of its going into effect; and
that the said franchise and all the
rights and privileges included therein,
shall be forfeited, and the franchise
rendered null and void if the said elec-
tric light, heat and power set vice after
being put in force, shall, through rny
fault, negligence or failure of the said
B. M. Kershner and his heirs, or as-
signs, be suspended for the period of
sixty (60) consecutive days; and if the
said electric light, heat and power ser-
vice fail to be put in force within the
period of two (2) years, counting from
the date of the going into effect of this

SECT. VI. Be it enacted and ordained
that this franchise be, and hereby is
placed in force, and becomes effective,
on the first day of July, Nineteen Hun-
dred and Ten.
(Signed)

june 10-1t

SAMUEL L. ROWE,
Burgess,

J. McC. FOREMAN,
Commissioner,

E. E. ZIMMERMAN,
Commissioner,

M. F. SHUFF,
Commissioner,
For the Town.

Seed, Sand, Cuttlefish, Manna, Tonic, GUY K. MOTTER
Cages, Seed and Water Cups, at Mc- 
CARDELL'S. 63-2t ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR

AT LAWWANTED—Small farm of 100 acres or
less. Send full description to Will be in Emmitsburg Tuesday of

each week from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Office at"X" CHRONICLE OFFICE, Public Library Room. Frederick office
jun 3-2ts. Emmitsburg, Md. telephone number 30. june 3-10-tf

FOR SALE—New rubber tire, falling
top buggy, never used. Apply to

J. T. Fox,
jun 3-2t. Thornbrook, Emmitsburg, Md.

Sallie! give Victor Infants Relief. Bottled Coca-Cola on ice at ZACH-
You took it when a baby, no opiates. I ARIAS'. may 27-4ts.

BUSINESS LOCAL.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by George T. Eyster who
warrants the same and has always on
hand a large stock of watches, clocks,
jewelry and silverware.

PUBLIC SALE

By virtue of a power of sale contain-
en in the last will and testament of
Lewis M. Motter deceased, and also by
virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court
of Frederick County, Maryland, the
undersigned executors, will sell at pub-
lic sale on the premises described below.
On Tuesday, June 28, at 11 o'clock, A.M.
the following described real estate of
which said Lewis M. Motter died, seized
and possessed :

THE DWELLING HOUSE AND LOT
of the late Lewis M. Motter, situated
on the South side of Main street, oppo-
site the Lutheran parsonage, in tue
town of Emmitsburg, Md., also about
300 feet of ground fronting on the West
side of the Emmitsburg and Frederick
Pike, commencing at the alley, next
South of Main street, and running
South, bounding on said pike, with a
depth of about 240 feet, more or less.
There is a large barn 60x42 feet on part
of this ground, and also a large frame
and stone building 100x30 feet. Also a
valuable Mountain Lot set in young
chestnut trees, situated nerlr the Hamp-
ton Valley road in Frederick county,
Md., 3 miles west of Emmitsburg, ad-
joining lands of Martha Eyler and oth-
ers containing 17 acres of land, more or
less.
The terms of said sale shall be one-

half cash on day of sale or ratification
thereof by the Orphans' Court, the
balance in six months, the purchaser or
purchasers giving his, her or their
notes, bearing interest from day of sale,
with good and sufficient security, to be
approved by the executors for the de-
ferred payment, or all cash at the option
of the purchaser or purchasers. All
expenses of conveyancing to be borne
by the purchaser or purchasers.

Will also sell the household furniture,
contained in the dwelling house, also a
phaeton, jagger wagon, etc.
Terms of sale for the goods and chat-

tels shall be cash upon all sums under
ten dollars and upon all sums over ten
a credit of six months will be given,
the purchaser or purchasers giving his,
her or their notes bearing interest from
day of sale, with good and sufficient se-
curity to be approved by the said ex-
ecutors.

ISAAC M. MOTTER.
LEWIS E. MOTTER.
AUGUSTUS A. HACK.

See Large Bills. Executors.
june 3-4ts.

H. M. Ashbaugh
Plow and Wagon Doctor

In addition to my Blacksmithing
I am carrying a nice line of

HARDWARE, such as

Spokes, Rims, Plows, Bolts, Picks,
Shovels, Handles of all kinds

and Farmers' supplies.

Emmitsburg, Maryland.
Maw 20-13t,-.
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THE RELIABLE FIRM.
FREE— SENO FOR OUR BOOKLET ON
PATENTS. TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHTS

7/7-7/9 I-Ohl/TABLE BLDG.
BALTIMORE, MD. —

jan. 7-10-1y.

NOTARY PUBLIC
A. A. HORNER

OFFICE: Banking House of
ANNAN, HORNER & CO.

EMMITSBURG, MD.
may 20-'Ie-ly

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS,
The examination of applicants for

Teachers' Certificates and Free Scholar-
ships will be held in the Frederick Girls'
High School Building, East Church
Street, on

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
June 21, 22 and 23, 1910.

Morning sessions will begin promptly
at 9.30 o'clock, afternoon sessions at
1.30 o'clock.
Applicants for First Grade Certifi-

cates will be examined in Orthography,
Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Geog-
raphy, United States History, English,
Grammar, Book-keeping, Algebra, Nat-
ural Philosophy, Physiology, Plane
Geometry (four books), General History,
National and State Constitutions, Theory
and Practice of Teaching, and Laws and
By-Laws of the Public School System of
Maryland.
Applicants for Second Grade Certifi-

cates will be examined in Orthography,
Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Geog-
raphy, United States History, English
Grammar, History of Maryland, Alge-
bra (to quadratics), Physiology, Nation-
al and State Constitutions, Theory and
Practice of Teaching, and Laws and
By-Laws of the Public School System
or Maryland.
Competiti‘e examinations for schol-

arship for a boy at St. John's College,
for a boy at Charlotte Hall School, and
for schol-rships at the Baltimore and
Frostburg Normal schools will be held
at the same time and place.
No certificate of qualification as a

teacher shall be issued to any male un-
der nineteen years of age, or to any fe-
male under eighteen years of age.
Examinations for colored applicants

will be held at the same time and place.
By order of the Board of County

School Commissioners of Frederick
County.

JOHN T. WHITE,
may 27-3ts Secretary.

Any absent Emmitsburgian would
appreciate a subscription to The Chron-
icle. 52 weeks $1.00.

STRICTLY STAG

TIE BUFFALO
LOUIS OTTE, Prop'r

Dining Rooms for Ladies

and Gentlemen.

31-33 W. Patrick St., FREDERICK, MD,
June 25-ly

THE OLD OLD RELIABLE
Mulual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.
FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. McCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME

President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
25 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE
A Home Insurance Company for Home Insurers

CHARLES F. ROWE, Agent,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

inch n.10-17

Famous Firemen's Picnic
— Firemen's Park 

Emmitsburg, JULY JULY 4th, 1910 
Large Parade of Uniformed Men

2—Bands of Music 2
Monocacy Valley and Emmit Cornet Bands.

Baseball Athletic Sports Baseball

Fairfield vs. Emmitsburg, Pig Chase and Foot Races. Side
Attractions: Punch and Judy Show, Knock the Baby Down,

Merry-go-round.

Dancing, Floor Space 70x90 Feet,
an Excellent Orchestra to Furnish Music.

Grand Fireworks Display
Under the Supervision of the Firemen a grand display of
Fire Works will be made in the evening. Lunch Counter,
Soft Drinks and all the necessities of a picnic will be pro-
vided. Firemen's Park a plot of ground large enough to
comfortably hold thousands of people, the property of the
Vigilant Hose Company, will be handsomely decorated for

the occasion.

Special Trains on Emmitsburg Railroad
One Fare for Round Trip. Last Train leaves at 10 P. M.
for Rocky Ridge. Young and Old, Men, Women and Child-
ren are provided for and are most cordially invited to at-
tend. Order will be maintained by an adequate police force
and everything else will be done to make the most pleasant
one you have ever attended.

VIGILANT HOSE COMPANY.

A
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In the Future
Take Advantage of our

Credit System
And Let Us Furnish

Your Home Comfortably
Don't wait till you have the money saved, as you have done

in the past denying yourself many of the comforts of life.

Get the Furniture now, and pay for it in small monthly pay-

ments while you use and enjoy it. Come to-day and we will

refund your carfare both ways on all accounts of $25.00 or

over freight prepaid on all accounts of $5.00 or over.

Summer Portieres, Lace Curtains,

Porch Rockers, Ice Chests, Go-Carts,

Floor Coverings, Rugs, Spreads,

and Everything for the Home

SCOLL BROS.
J. M. DRONENBURG, Manager.

43 and 45 E. Patrick St., FREDERICK, MD.

CASH OR CREDIT
PHONE 31K

kiSED UN IVERSALJLY

19'4

v4t&, •-e. A

;

SHING7,7..3
Siiinzies were fir,-,t introduced (24 years

harl excuse for 1:..ittg sceptical:

If you are sceptical it can only be because you do not know the
facts in the case.
They are used today from the Atlantic to the Pacific for all kinds

of buildings, under all conditions.
They are fireproof, stormproof; never leak and last as long as the
building itself without needing repairs.

For further detailed information apply to

March 25-39ts. JAMES G. BISHOP.

•-,-b-1A-1.4-11A-1 --Rio- -Rjb -,r1A-mb ---.10,4-10

GOOD CLOTHES ARE GOOD COMPANY
6 You'll feel better, work better, get more cheer out of j
/6 living, if you wear

t LIPPY CLOTHES '?
t You'll add much to your self-satisfaction. Save money,

too. There's a wide variety of styles to choose from and

t the Spring Fabrics are exceptional.

(ILO4. 

ailor,
AT HOTEL SPAN

J. . LIPPY, T
L

GfR

GETTYSBURG, PA. 4.1

ii-• EVERY WEDNESDAY. Mch. 8-tf.
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HARRY G. TRITAPOE.

OUR ANNOUNCEMENT
of real estate for sale does not mean a lot of low-
class property at high-class prices. You can get
that any time and anywhere. What we offer is
real estate that Is worth every cent asked for it
and will be worth a lot more at no distant date. If

you mean business we have the property worth

investigating.

C. & P. Phone 67F. 121 Court Street,
Maryland 356M. FREDERICK, MD.
july 9-09-Iy

FOR OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY

The WEEKLY CHRONICLE
has furnished the most complete and authentic
clean news of this county and neighborhood.

jJ It carries something of interest to every
member of the family and from year to year
its regular and special issues contain a great
variety of original articles covering a wide
range of topics.

It is an advertising medium of tested value
—a result-getter for those who appreciate
dignified publicity.

BULLETIN.

Do not put off ordering your stationery un-
til you have used the last sheet. You can-
not expect to have a new lot of bill heads,
note heads or envelopes printed in an hour.
Look over your supply to-day and give the
order to THE CHRONICLE.

POLITICAL TALK
OF THE STATE

(Continued from page 1.)

"Governor Crothers is playing the role

of the big boss and playing it so openly

as to attract the attention of everybody

familiar with political affairs. He is

attempting to build up a Crothers ma-

chine by the skillful use of patronage

and he is credited with having a case of

swelled head to such proportions as to

turn his back upon his old political

friends like Senator Smith, Chairman

Vandiver et al. His latest move is ap-

pointing Comptroller Hering to the

new Public Utilities Commission and

naming Claggett of Prince George's

county for Comptroller. This move

gives him control of the Board of Pub-

lic Works and leaves Mr. Vandiver in

the minority on that Board. ' * Put-

ting an old man of 75 on the Public Ser-

vice Commission, in furtherance of his

personal political fortunes has brought

down on the Governor a storm of criti-

cism. The old guard are taking notice

of their old confederate and ally setting

up shop for himself with Straus as his

chief of staff, and there are indications

that there will be some interesting do-

ings in the Democratic camp. Since

his election the Governor sports a shiny

silk hat which he wears morning, noon

and night. Then, too, he has been

mentioned for President; but he and

Straus are so modest that each urges

the other to accept the nomination for

Taft's job. The latest news is, how-

ever, that Boss Crothers has been so

much interested in the big time reddy

is having abroad that he intends to re-

fuse the Presidency and other lesser

political honors and upon the conclusion

of his term, set sail for South Africa

where he will hunt big game and after-

ward be received by the nobility."

The next Governor! Who will they

hail? Frank Brown, Austin Crothers,

Buck Schley or yet others not named?

Former Governor Frank Brown says

he is going to make the campaign with

and before the people not the politic-

ians. "I will make it in the press, in

halls and in the streets. If the people

want me, I will win, and if they don't

want me an `organization' would not

accomplish anything. Whatever way

it turns out, I am going to give them

the best that is in the shop.
"I never cared anything about th!3

'leadership business' anyway, and any-

body that thinks I am going to concern

myself about a ward or precinct organi-

zation is wrong. I have been talking

with a lot of people and expect to talk

with a whole lot more. They can be

with Brown or against him, which ever

way they please.
"My position is that I aspire to no

boss-ship or leadership and am not run-

ning after politicians. When I am in a

fight I fight, and I would rather have
'regulars' than `irregulars,' because it

is less trouble. Everybody will know

what I stand for in my candidacy, and

I will be glad to have those who want

to come along with me. Those who are

not with me will be against me, and I

never ran away from a fight."

Whether Mr. Brown or Mr. Crothers

or both or neither, there is one man

who has the respect of the people to

such a degree that if he wants the

nomination for governor and the Demo-

crats desire an easy election, the other

two would cut little figure. This man

is the Senator who represented the peo-

ple at Annapolis last session. The gen-

tleman who is so manifestly interested

in the welfare of the State that he finds

little time to talk for himself. It is

hardly necessary to say that this is

Senator Blair Lee.

DR. ROOSEVELT
AT OXFORD.

(Continued from page 1.)

the moral standard, this growth of the
sense of obligation to one's neighbor
and of reluctance to do that neighbor
wrong. We need have scant patience
with that silly cynicism which insists
that kindliness of character only accom-
panies weakness of character.
"The only effective way to help any

man is to help him to help himself; and

the worst lesson to teach him is that he

can be permanently helped at the ex-
pense of some one else. Privilege

should not be tolerated because it is to
the advantage of a minority, nor yet

because it is to the advantage of a ma-
jority. No doctrinaire theories of vest-
ed rights or freedom of contract can
stand in the way of our cutting out
abuses from the body politic.
"Just as little can we afford to fo -

low the doctrinairies of an impossible—

and incidentially of a highly undesirable
—social revolution which, in destroying
individual rights (including property
rights) and the family, would destroy

the two chief agents in the advance of
mankind, and the two chief reasons why
either the advance or the preservation
of mankind is worth while. It is an
evil ard a dreadful thing to be callous
to sorrow and suffering, and blind to
our duty to do all things possible for the

betterment of social conditions. But it

is an unspeakably foolish thing to strive

for this betterment by means so de-

structive that they would leave no social
conditions to better. In dealing with

all these social problems the one prime
necessity is to remember that, though
hardness of heart is a great evil, it is
no greater an evil than softness of
head."

RAILROAD BILL PASSED

(Continued from page 1.)

the commission to determine whether

conditions have changed otherwise than
by the elimination of the water compe-

tition.
Unless set aside by a competent

court, orders of the commission are to

continue in force for two years. The

commission also is given authority to

investigate the propriety of any new

rate regulation or classification, indivi-

dual or joint, of any common carrier,

and pending such hearing a suspension
for 10 months of the rate, classification

or regulation is provided for. The car-
rier is required to refund all charges

found to be excessive.
Authority is also given the commis-

sion to establish through rates and

joint classification or to prescribe max-

imum rates over the same, whenever

the carriers themselves neglect, to do

so. This regulation also covers water

lines which are connecting carriers.

Shippers are given the right to desig-

nate a through route or part of a route

over which their property shall be car-

ried. A penalty of $5000 is :imposed

upon carriers for disclosing any infor-
mation concerning shipments. A like

penalty is provided for violation of or-

ders under section 15 of the existing in-

terstate commerce law, and in this case

each day that the violation continues is

to be constructed as a separate offense.

At intervals of six months, the com-

mission is required to make an analysis

of tariffs and classifications and to in-

vestigate the advisability of a uniform

classification. Telegraph and telephone

lines are placed under the jurisdiction

of the interstate commerce commission.

The commission is authorized to deter-

mine the reasonableness of rates and a

penalty is imposed of from $100 to

$200 against granting franks or passes

for the transmission of messages. Spec-

ial night and press rates are authorized.

The only provision in the bill applica-

ble to other than railroad corporations

is one regulating injunctions by the

federal court which suspend the opera-

tion of state laws. It is provided that

such action should be taken only when

presented to a justice of the supreme

court or a circuit judge and heard by

three judges, one of whom shall be a

supreme court justice or a circuit court

judge.

When Theodore Comes Home.

When Col. Roosevelt comes sailing

home on June 18, Collector of the Port

William Loeb, Jr., and several hundred

loyal friends will meet him down the
bay in government vessels and escort
him to New York.

Collector Loeb has completed ar-
rangements with the Treasury De-
partment for the loan of three revenue
cutters for June 18.
Members of the Roosevelt family

will occupy one tug, while Mr. Loeb
and others on the reception committee
and a certain number of newspaper
men will be among those to greet the
other two.

Die FliederbInmen.

Guten Morgen! Fliederblumen!
Lady of the spring;

How my heart is dancing with you
In a fairy ring!

Take my thanks and take my blessing

For the gifts you bring;—
In your arms the red-breast robbins

Flutter, preen and sing.
But from you float songs of perfume, —

Ever on the wing.
Guten Morgen, Fliederblumen!
Daughter of the spCng.

Gott sei Dank! lieb' Fliederblumen!
That you've come once more,

The bright world seems swiftly sailing

Toward a golden shore,—

Silver seas behind us dancing,

Rosy seas before—
Gayly sailing toward the treasures
Summer holds in store,

'Neath fair skies were white-winged
islands

Float and swing and soar,

Gott sei Dank! lieb' Fliederblumen,
That you've come once more.

Wie ich lieb' die Flieberblumen!

Memory's mystic key—
Memory of a little cottage
Nestling by the sea,

Painted fair with merry sunbeams,

Filled by songs of glee
From the prattling lips of childhood.—

Ah, the years may flee!
But small Hans and blue-eyed Gretchen

Stand close, close, by me,

Brought here by lieb' Fliederblumen,

Over land and sea.
GRACE ADA BROWN in Springfield Re-

publican.

FOR THE PEACE OF EARTH.

[Addition to S. F. Smith's National

Hymn, offered by Vandelia V. Turner.]

My country: now to thee
Rings the new liberty
Of love and peace!

Speak of the flag unfurled,

Speak to the marshaled world
Through stormy passion hurled,

That wars may cease.

0 God, to thee we pray!
flaste thou the glorious day,

Of princely birth,
When swords shall lie in sheaths,

When love her message breathes,
When peace her garland wreathes

O'er all the earth.
—Springfield Republican.

ODDS AND ENDS

Some 7000 Indians are in revolt in
Yucatan Mexico. •

The per capita circulation of cash in
the United States in $34.59.

License has been issued for the mar-
riage of Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., and
Miss Edith Butler Alexander.

The Sundry Civil Bill, carrying appro-

priations of over $110,000,000, was pass-
ed by the House Saturday.

President Madriz' forces at Rama,

Nicaragua, have been defeated by the

insurgents, who have achieved a com-
plete triumph.

The Danish liner United States,

from Copenhagen to New York, ran

ashore off the coast of Norway and the

passengers were taken off.

In an address at Jackson, Mich.,

President Taft declared that socialism

may be one of the issues in the next

presidential campaign.

The International Moral and Social

Commission has been incorporated, to

conduct a worldwide campaign of mor-

al and political reform.

William P. Pittham, the American,

who laid the mines at Blueflelds for the

insurgents, was captured by govern-

ment officers and will be tried by cour t

martial.

The Baltimore and Ohio Royal Blue ex-

press trai i sunning at 50 miles an hour,

ran into an open switch near Wilming-

ton, Del., and was wrecked on Satarday.

No one was killed.

The New York Central Railroad sent

its last train from Grand Central Sta-

tion Monday.sight. The company will

spend $150,000,000 for its new termi-

nals in New York.

Charles P. Taft, of Cincinnati, is re-

ported to be interested in the syndicate

which it was annour.ced will erect a

mammoth hotel in the theatre district

New York. The hotel will be 22 stories

high and is to cost $10,000,000.

An order has been issued by the

mayor of Monterey, Mexico, that all

residences and business buildings in the

city must be freshly painted before the

opening of Mexico's centennial cele-

bration to September.

An agreement has been reached be-

tween the Administration and the Wes-

tern railroads by which the roads will

withdraw the increased fright rates re-

cently filed, and the Government will

withdraw the proceedings against the

roads.

INDIANS DON'T SWEAR

Don't Abuse Their Children, Says

Guardian of 300 Red Men.

The father-in-law of three hundred

Indian children! This is the remarkable

task which Dave Guyette, a former

Iowan, but now a resident of Muskogee,

Okla., has faced.
Prior to the granting of Statehood to

the combined territories of Oklahoma

and Indian Territory under the name of

Oklahoma it was necessary under the

law for all minor Indians to have a guar-

dian who could give bond, make con-

tracts, leases, etc.
Mr. Guyettee, after failing to obtain

a farm at the opening of the Cherokee

Outlet, settled at Tahlequah, the capital

of the Cherokee Nation, in 1893. Act-

ing as the fiduciary officer of a trust

company Mr. Guyette was appointed

by the Federal Court the guardian of

more than three hundred Cherokee

children.
Speaking of his experiences in his pL-

rental capacity Mr. Guyette, who is

visiting in Des Moines, said: "Until the

advent of Statehood I was about the

busiest individual in these United States.

A family of three hundred children with

their mothers can lead a person a rather

strenuous life. I was necessarily often

in the homes of these people and must

commend one feature of the life of the

Indian woman to her white sister, and

that is the tact that children are never

given corporal punishment.

"I never saw a Cherokee mother

strike her child, scold or punish it in

any way. She might neglect the child,

but abuse it never. She couldn't pos-

sibly swear at the child, whatever th

provocation, as there are no swear

words in the Indian language. Even

when they learn English, Indians don't

swear."—Des Moines Register and

Leader.

EPITAPHS.

Mary Ann is gone to rest,

With her head on Abraham's breast.

'Tis a very good thing for Mary Ann,

But kinder hard on Abraham.

And be she dead? and am she gone?

And is I left here all alone?
Oh, cruel Fate, thou be'est unkind

To take she 'fore and leave I 'hind!

Reader, pass on, nor waste your time

In bad biography or bitter rime;

For what I am, this cumbrous clay in-
sures,

was is no affair of yours.And 
what 

Beneath this sod and under these
stones

Lieth the body of Mary Jones.
Her name was Lloyd, it was not Jones;

But Jones was used to rime with stones.

Here lies the body of Betsy Binn,

Who was so very pure within

She bust this outer shell of sin,

And hatched herself a cherubim.

STATE MISCELLANY

Interesting Paragraphic News From
Various Sections of Maryland.

A man attempted to commit suicide
in the Hagerstown jail.
Claude McCusker, accused of mur-

dering Jefferson Roman near Hancock,
is still in hiding in the mountains.
Dr. W. H. Welch, of Baltimore, pre-

sided at the sessions of the American
Medical Association at St. Louis. Dr.
Welch is the association's new presi-
dent.
The Western Maryland has joined

the other Eastern railroads in increas-
ing tariffs on commodity freights. The
new schedules have been filed with the

Interstate Commerce Commission, to
become effective July 5.
The sixty-fourth annual commence-

ment exercises of the Academy of the
Visitation at Frederick took place on
Monday moiaing. In connection with

the commencement the celebration of
the three hundredth anniversary of the

founding of the Order of the Visitation

which had been in progress several days

concluded.
The Department of Maryland, Grand

Army of the Republic; the Woman's

Relief Corps and the Army and Navy

Union have arranged for the distribu-

tion of 72,000 small flags among the

public school children on Flag Day,

Thursday, June 14, which v611 mark

the one hundred and thirty-third an-

niversary of the adoption of the Stars

and Stripes as the national emblem.

The effort of the citizens of Bruns-

wick to form a volunteer fire company

have met with success. The company

has been organized with 100 memberS

and the following have been elected;

President, E. C. Shafer; vice-presidents
William Schnauffer and W. L. Richards,
secretaries, G. T. Starner and Frank
Spitzer; treasurer, J. P. Karn; chap-

lain, Christian Smith; sergeant-at-

arms, John R. Green; chief engineer,

Dr. W. B. Watson.
The Hagerstown School board and

the Washington county commissions

are having trouble over the school ap-

propriation for 1910. The school board

asked for $106,927 and the county

commissioners levied only $85,000, con-

tending that if the school board would

sell the old Male High School building

enough money w0a414 be available i6
erect a new scho3,1 in the West End, as

contemplated.
SaturdaIymwmaesdigaette-layway day t ah t An-napolis.e 

last
exercises of the commencement 500
midshipmen, comprising the first, sec-
ond and third classes embarked on the
squadron of three battleships that will
convey them on a practice cruise to
foreign waters and hardly had they set-
tled themseives than there was a great
rush of the throng of visitors who
were there to get a car and start on
the homeward journey, many of them
bound for the States on the Pacific
Coast.
Ex-State Senator David E. Dick has

issued a challenge to Congressman
George A. Pearre to a joint debate.
He wants meetings at the five county
seats. The challenge cites as the is-
sues to be discussed that Colonel Pearre,
from the standpoint of usefulness to
his constituency, has been a "distinct
disappointment and an abject failure"
that Colonel Peal:e's activity in de-
fense of Collector W. F. Stone when
charges were preferred against him
was prompted by a desire to court the
favor of the party boss, and whether
Pearre expects to be elected if nomi-
nated.

A magnificent portrait of Mrs. Don-
ald McLean has been hung in her home,
Frederick, through the kindness of the
John Adams Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution. The portrait
was painted by Jean Paleologue and
represents Mrs. McLean standing in
the attitude of a presiding officer, one
hand resting on a table and holding a
roll of papers meant to indicate the ar-
chitectural plans of Continental Hall,
the other hand clasping a scarf of blue
thrown over a gown of white, with a
classic trimming of gold; laurel wreath
encircles the head. The insignia of
the Daughters of the American Revc-
lotion is the only jewel worn. The
figure stands upon a marble terrace
and in the distance is faintly suggester:
a classic building representing Conti-
nental Hall, Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution.
Confederate Memorial Day was ob-

berved last Saturday at Mount Olivet
Cemetery, Frederick, under the au-
spices of Alexander Young Camp of
Confederate Veterans and Fitzhugh
Lee Chapter, United Daughters of the
Confederacy. The old soldiers and the
daughters went to the cemetery in a

body and assembled at the Confeder-
ate monument, where the exercises
were begun with a cornet solo by
Mayor George E. Smith. Mr. Adol-
phus Fearhake was master of cer-
emonies. After singing by the Daugh-
ter's choir Mrs. A. R. Yeakle, of
Washington, formerly of this city, sang
"Face to Face." Miss Sallie Conrad
Fauntleroy read a paper on the battle
of the Monocacy, which was followed
by singing "Let Us Pass Over the
River." After taps the graves of the
Confederate dead were strewn with
flowers. The Daughters and old sol-
diers continued the service in St. John's
Catholic Cemetery, where the graves
of Col. L. V. Baughman and Chief
Judge James McSherry were covered
with flowers.
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!JOSEPH E. HOKE!:

STORE CLOSED AFTER

12 O'CLOCK NOON ON

MONDAY, JULY 4th

Dealer in Groceries and Country Produce
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
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I Please mention this paper when ordering.

Right Nowgisettheou tmet your
to

 Kodak
and go picture taking.

The foliage is very beautiful and
makes fine pictures.

We Always Have Fresh Films
Our printing and developing de-

partment produce results that are
unsurpassed. PROMPTNESS and
DISPATCH, our watchword.

For $1.00 You Can open an Account With Us.

Our Mailing Department is Complete in Every Detail

F. W. McALLISTER, CO.
Opticigns and Photo. Supplies.

113 N. Charles St., BALTIMORE, PID.

feb 11 '10 yr.

# Peoples Fire Insurance Companyl0
# FREDERICK, MARYLAND
0 Capital Stock $100,000.00. Reserve $10,000.00. Net Surplus $25,000.00 0

INSURE WITH A HOME STOCK COMPANY. 0
0 JOHN A. HORNER, and H. M. WARRENFELTZ, Solicitors, 0i

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND. ,
# Sept 10-09-1yr. #
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McCARREN & ZURGABLE
 LIVERYMEN  

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND.

: g First-class teams furnished for private use.

:
g Satisfactory arrangements guaranteed commercial men.
q Horses boarded and vehicles cared for by the month.
g Heavy and light hauling of any kind and for any distance.$ 

g Buggies, surreys and large pleasure vehicles available at all times.
g Gaited riding horses—perfectly safe.
g Prompt service and moderate prices.
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Mount St. Mary's College t
i and Ecclesiastical Seminary i.

%., Conducted by secular clergymen, aided by lay professors :

/ g Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses. New Laboratory for /O :

i the practical teaching of Physics and Chemistry.

g The latest modern improvements. Beautiful grounds. New athletic ,

i field. Fine gymnasium and swimming pool. ,

r Ig Separate department for young boys. /
..• Address, VERY REV. D. J. FLYNN, LL. D.,

/ 3-11-'10 Emmitsburg, Maryland. i
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have just received a carload of crushed lime stone for Concrete

work.

Are 37" going to let this fine weather pass without having that
walk laid?

B people send us a card or if they have time, call. 
We 

will

usy send a representative to estimate FREE of charge. 

But We Can Take More Work.
Tombstones and Monuments'

*HOKE RIDER
WEST MAIN STREET, EMMITIBIURG, MD.

Eisenberg's "Underselling" Store of Baltimore

There are many reasons why the Eisenberg Store can
undersell, that is, sell "the same goods at lower prices."
Among these reasons are: 1--Sel1ing strictly Jar cash; 2--
Giving no discounts to a favored class-43ut treating all
alike; 3--Buying for cash from wholesalers and getting the
benefit of discounted bills; 4--Having no burder of expense
for what are known as "trading stamps ;" 5--Keeping in
close touch with wholesale markets and taking immedi-
ate advantage of every trade condition that forces prices
down; 6--Dealing with manufactures and saving middle-
men's profit; 7 Employing the shrewdest merchandise
experts, who know how to negotiate the lowest whole-
 D EPARIM ENTS  sale prices; 8--Scientific mer-

Underselling prices: chandising that lessens the
Ali the following lines cf goods are sold

Dress Goods
Silks
Wash Goods
Household Linens
Domestics
Embroideries

s
Whi!•e Goods
Limbo
Gloves
Blankets and Comforts
Jewelry
Toilet Articles
Stationery
Leather Bags & Pocketbooks
Art Goods
Notions
Hosiery
Neckwear
Men's Furnishings
Knit Underwear
Handkerchiefs
Umbrellas and Parasols
Muslin Underwear
Corsets
Little Children's Coats and

Dresses

at Eisenberg's at

Women's Suits, Waists,
Skirts, Dresses, Petticoats,
Coats, Wrappers, Capes, Etc.
Shoes for Women & Children
Overshoes and Gum Boots
Trimmed Hats
Untrimmed Hats
Millinery Trimmings
Ribbons
Boys' Clothing
Men's Clothing
Trunks, Suit Cases and Bags
Lace Curtains
Window Shades
Portieres
Carpets and Rugs
Mattings
Oil=cloths and Linoleums
Enamelware
House Furnishings
China and Glassware
Cut Glass and Bric-a-Brac
Table Silverware and Cutlery
Bathroom Fixtures
Wooden and Willow Ware
Gas and Electric Lamps
Oil and Gas Stoves & Heaters

cost of store operation; 9--
Small Profits. And there are
still other reasons. Sometime
we'll tell you more about them.

Es b
Underselling Store

Freight prepaid
on 1.,,,.rehases of
$5 and over.

B altimoreLexington Street HowardrikA v set:

FADS AND FANCIES.

Smart Buttons Are Easy to Make at
Home—The Bar Pin.

Button making is a fad. Wooden
molds are bought and covered In all
sorts of fanciful ways. The latest idea
Is to work the initials or monogram
on the button in self toned floss or
bullion.
'Upon a dress of plum colored silk

voile is shown a plum colored net

GIRL'S PRINCESS FROCU-4017.

A pattern of the princess frock may be
had in three sizes—for girls fourteen, six-
teen and eighteen years of age. Send 10
cents to this office, giving number (4017),
and it will be promptly forwarded to you
by mall.

sleeve as prim as a coat sleeve. It is
trimmed from shoulder to wrist with
loops of soutache in figure eights hori-
zontally placed with a silk covered
button in each loop.
Horseshoe pins of rhinestones and

brilliants nave tie-e-n supplanted -by
those of turquoise and coral. Horse-
shoes, however, are not as fashionable
as long bar pins.
Hats grow larger and larger. They

say in Paris that America has not seen
really large hats as yet.
The princess frock seen in the cut is

a dressy model for a girl's best dress.
Carried out in any of the attractive
new colors, with a touch of „fq thinner
fabric in guimpe and tucked sleeves, it
Is Indeed charming. '

JUDIC CHOLLET.

Clyde Fitch's Joke.
"Clyde Fitch was an indefatigable

worker," said an actor who has played
In ninny of the Fitch comedies. "When
he had a play on the stocks he would
labor over it day and night, often
scarcely pausing for his meals and
getting very little sleep; consequent-
ly his health suffered. He would work
until on the verge of a nervous break-
down. and then his physician would
step in mid force him to knock off.
"During one of these periods of en-

forced idleness he was lounging in the
Players club one day when Harry B.
Smith, the prolific comic opera libret-
tist. strolled in.
"'What are you doing now?' asked

Smith.
"'I am in my doctor's hands, replied

Fitch. 'He tells me I'm in a bad way
and has absolutely forbidden me to do
any brain work.'
"'That's tough,' said Smith. 'How

do you manage to put in the time?'
" Oh, I'm writing the libretto of a
musical comedy!' replied Fitch, with
one of his cynical smiles."—New York
Times.

Hair Monstrosities.
French theater managers in the

eighteenth century had worse evils

than picture hats to contend against.
Marie Antoinette, who was short even

according to French standards, set the
fashion of high coiffures, and ultra-
fashionable women prided themselves

on measuring four feet from their

chins to the tops of their heads.
These structures took about six hours

to erect, the hairdresser mounting a
ladder in the process. Some coiffures
were almost as broad as they were
long, with wings sticking out about
eight inches on each side of the head.
For the "frigate" coiffure the hair was
rippled in a huge pile to represent the
waves of an angry sea and surmount-
ed by a fully rigged ship. As a con-
sequence of these monstrosities dis-
turbances in theaters occurred almost
daily until an ordinance was issued
against the admission of women with
high coiffures to the floor of the house.
—Chicago News.

CHIC STYLES.

Sealskin Coats Again In First Style.
New Girdles.

The woman whom fortune smiles
upon this winter will wear a sealskin
coat trimmed with broadtail collar and
cuffs.
A feature of the new girdle is the.

side fastening. The front fastening is
tabooed, and even the side closing is
well covered.
Have your winter coat as long as

your figure will permit. Stand before
a mirror and see just what length
best suits you. A long coat is never

Ws ATTRACTIVE COAT SUIT—COAT 4051.
SKIRT 4010.

A pattern of this coat suit may be had
In seven sizes—from 32 to 44 inches bust
measure. Send 10 cents to this office, giv-
ing number (coat 4051, skirt 4010), and it
will be promptly forwarded to you by
mail,

extravagant, as it can be made over to
better advantage than a short model

The coat suit-ntustratecris -a --pa-rlieu-
larly smart one and is easy to make.
The coat is gored to the shoulders
both back and front. The skirt is an
eleven gored model, which gives the
figure long, sweeping lines that are al-
ways becoming JUDIC CHOLLET.

Yet He Meant Well.
Just as the train was leaving the

Fifty-eighth street elevated station a
man who had got off there hurried
along the platform and spoke to a pas-
senger sitting by an open window in
the smoking car.
"Quick!" he cried. "Please hand me

that package. I left it on the seat
when I got out just now."
"Sure," said the passenger, picking

up the bundle and tossing it out of the
window
"Thanks!"
"Hey, there! What are you doing

that for?" demanded the wrathful, red

faced man sitting next to him.
"Why, he"—
"You double dyed idiot, that package

belonged to me! It was $15 worth of
laces and ribbons I was taking home

to my wife!"
Over the scene that followed let us

draw a veil.—Chicago Tribune.

"All Things Come."
The magnate looked up impatiently

from his work.
"Welt, my good man," he snapped at

the diffident rural person who stood
twirling his rusty hat, "what can I do

for you?"
"I guess ye don't remember me.

Hank." faltered the caller. "But you

an' me use ter go SWiMMill' together

in th' ol' town. Then you got a jots

in th' bank, an' I got a job in th' gro-

cery store."
"This is all very interesting, and I

seem to remember your face. But

come to the point—my time is valu

able."
"Yes. Hank. You got a better offer

and left the old village. I stayed plug-

ging along in th' grocery store."
"Well, well?"
"Well, Hank, when you left you

owed $73.62 on a grocery bill. Here's

where you pay upl"—Cleveland Leader.

Couldn't Talk.
De Style—You say that loving pair

of deaf mutes were sitting In the parlor

and didn't carry on a conversation?
Gunbusta—They couldn't, for they wei e

holding hands.—New York Press.

---
I never knew an early rising, bard

working. prudent man, careful of nis

earnings and strictly honest, who corn

plained of bad luck - Addison


